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A Few Useful Articles for 
Christmas Giving

*• *.

Ehjt r-1 eck Scarfs. SilkPhénix Mufflers, Padded N<
Squares, Silk Handkerchiefs, either plain or 
fancy. «Ik Neckties in aU the leading shades 
and shapes, Linen Handerohiefs, Automobile 
Scarfs for Ladies, “Motto” and Initial Hand
kerchiefs, Fancy Underwear and Fancy Stock
ings, Fancy Vests,fete., etc. No.trouU^mis too

C. H. GORDON & CO.
•>-** *

?

. :h
RhUlNA, SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1008 Subscription, $1.00 pbb Year
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LEGISLATORS E_5T
AND BEGIN BUSINESS

*>IMONEY to LOAN
* ▼ ■ On Improved Farm Land» and City Property * ™

*

9 vt. *SLIPPERS ! 7\
*nSpeech from the Throne Discussed and Address in 

Reply AdopteU-Mr. Haultain Issues Challenge 

to Do his Worst-Three Hinlsters Not in Their 

Places—W. C. Sutherland Chosen as Speaker.

$r
fire wsERANCE-^r^r^: nass: v *§>Everybody—men, women and chilcTten— 

appreciate a Pair of Slippers as a Gift. 

Plenty of variety here.

^ss’sarssr&s?'

r-nia. in the World, and their rate# are no higher than thoee charged by the
*Î“ week oeee.” I <!

lI. II ■- 11II
FOR SALE

FARM LANDS OITY PROPERTY
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE, RONDS

' *
t i *Women’s Moccasin Slippers, 

brown and black Suede kid, 
higher lew cut; per pair, $1.60 
and $2.25.

Women's Felt Juliet Slippers, 1
fur-trimmed, high cut, in black, ,
red, brown and green ; per pair, 
$1.50 and $2.00.

Women’s “Comfy” Slippers, '
made with thick padded soles, .
in brown or black, Dai go felt; 1
per pair, $1.60.

s2
. 21 

weather, proved cap- w 
- 1 „ much larger pen**

toke oPthe ottered traffic than Wt 
before, Which factor, coupled wttib 
gratifying prices, contributed towatt ^ 
matting the year's operations highly ^ 
remunerative to our people. Busineto F - 
conditions have been beneficially ' Ü- v 
Bueho&i thereby, and a statdy, -tajftfr W 
growth of ’ population and deveftip-1 
ment of the Aisontces of the proving 

Large tnmtbers
immigrants continue to dune, 
umber of homestead ehttif#

S -made within the calendar year W 
S-dxcdd the record <* ally former year 
gJ A pronounced incentive and titcont-- 

. agement ia afforded our poeple by-toe 
* announcement of plans to ptocuris W 

earliest possible construction <W 16|
I Hudson’s Bay route by the Pompon 
: government in accordance ww 
j resetttatidhs . made Tepeato

^ —- - » The W .m —
topï i, *££ Lw ,7,':

.....................  ......... —:-------5 £ ISSSj&tX&lP*

.D A ltd Dl| P C'A 1 -E I $•* —5fj3m»«SZL2?>
;trAMrLb bALc -■*

------ tion wil! tmturalry caus#- attention. There vtiti also be mbmftted to
to,}* ,dif“ted towards the fast; ^ mllE relating to rural municipal 
gretiuyrotome of to** ftihng upon , organiz-àtltm; fot ^fc**** of thw*b-

the goVWnment. , et>s oper$ltives ; to incorpaYate thé
We may rejoice together that a | 

bountiful Providence has vouchsafed j- 
to our provipce this year generally ‘

ÎPLATE CLASS INSURANCE
«satisfactory yields from both 

and ranges.
quate to cope with our output, 
ting railway facilities during 
season, owing to increased equtpmt* 
aftd favorable ^ 
able of handling much larger

'tThe first session of the second leg
islative assembly of Saskatchewan 
opened with usual ceremonies on 
Thursday last.

W. C. Sutherland, member for Sas

katoon county

SPEECH FROM THRONE

The lieutenant governor then read 
the speech' from the throne which is 
as follows-:,,

Mr. Speak»* sad
Legislative Assembly :

x *While yet far from bock J
'«§>sides,

black or tan; per pair, $8.25. 
$2.76 and $8.00.

P. moARM, Jr. *
Phone 118ISS7 South Rnllwny Stroot *

c|t tan or black S^Jtid'. wi^ent

SMTlSœ °°8y:
f

Imperial Bank ol Canada FARMERS! » ;

V Would Gloves Do ?
Dogskin Gauntlet Gloves, 

• , - Insfce fringed cuffs, lined or nn- 
lined; per pair, $2.60 and $2 76.

Pretty Gifts for Little Money
Fancy Pin Cushions, 26c to $2.76.
Hani^TOhie7fandGiove Sockets, 

$1 00, $1.60, $1.76 and $2 00.
Tie Racks, 65c and.$l,00.
Post Card Holders, 60c each.
Pipe Racks, 26c, 60c,, 75c.
Whisk Holders, burnt wood, 75c.' 
Needle Books, 25c, 60c. 65c.
Hat Pin Holders, 25c, 60c.
Watch Pockets, 25c.
Darning Sets, 26c. .
Laundry Lists, 26c. ;

Christmas Prices for Rugs
Reversible Earnsoliffe Rugs, in 

beautiful colorings; sizes 80x 
60, $8 96; sizes. 86 x 72, $4.95.

Dag-Dag Rugs, in Oriental pat- >§>
terns; special quality; 18x86, jS>
$3 25; 27x54, $5.26. w

How *HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO Bring yonr BUTTER, EGGS. 

CHICKENS, PORK AND 

BEEF HERE.

Men’s *
*the

* Ladies’ Mocha Gann

V Ladies' 10 button Doesl

Mocha Gauntlets, tong 
fringe; per

D. B. W1LTI*. Prwtdeat
1 « *y^W« Pay the Highest €»sh Prices

jb -7-| & .«£■ MS B- - >*
: «y- -

The Star Provision 
Co. Ltd.

go*. noBT.Aarp^T. i *df «At-seem assured, 
class 
The n

Ladies’ 10-botton Dogskin Gloves.
le, Reynier made;
76.' ; ; '

erwL

i àLloydsU6SAl ,ikiy « Bissell ” Carpet Sweepers
-Welcome in every home. Save 

time, dnst ailh ' bard work. 
$3.00, $8.76 and $4.00. -

*
>r

5B arm ; per pair, 68c sad 76o.‘
ir<;taMj «> r 

" «>
itiUMUIA

■z luil UpOTf*1M

R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited ^
THE GLASGOW HOUSE *

ions H *fot dépolit ifal

11th Ave. Dartte Block
Oreeerlee, Meets, Bread

T** mmi
from earnest efforts towards -promoy

it, »!
*ÊBÊB

r- y1. A.

*
*nc ,

C *•
! *

*
■ invite everyone requiring Christmas Goods to make 

a bee Üne-for here. Remember, wé ask no fancy prices.
We * $

4- %
4-\Ve have purchased a complete range of 

Travellers’Samples :
A

*Men's Department Dry Goods ;r.vH *
(Cwtiiwi » page 2 ) I

fT Men’s “ Pfesvlent”’ Bmcei: in fancy boxen- at
rt-fV G5c pair.

* MUST PAY TAXES ’ > -*My|

+ The govemmeat through Its o I T 

i#r Public Works Department has 4*
+ issued noticeg to the Seece- 4* l{*
4*. tary-Tneasurera of Local Im- 4* V
* provement Dfstrtots that they + ! ^
4» were not to receive aerears of 4*. j

u local Improvement taxes after 4-1 *
(• -December 15». Forfeiture 4* T

4. proceedings will be taken by 4- [ V
4. the government against all 4- V
4. land on Which these takes 4-| Tt

6 have not been paid,
4*|,

■l-l-l-l-l-H-l ■! ■l-4»4"frfrH'

r
* :.vMitts, Gloves, Moccasins Toy* 1We r» ^Bp^PfToys!

, All our Toys, so nice and cheap, to clear before 
Christmas, Soto $i 00. Make the kids happy.

*

WILLIAMS
FOR MAYOR

*4*
at a big discount, and are offering them to you 
at a big reduction off the regular prices. All 

made of the choicest stock.

*,y-:
Neckwear

Our Christmas special stock of Fancy Neck" 
wear, in bM the latest shapes, 26c to $1.00.',! *Dells

Fancy Kid or Dressed Dolls, 15c to $26,00.

x Handkerchiefs
HundrMs of Fancy or Plain Handkerchiefs, 

with yonr initials or plain, 2%c to $2.00 each.

are
%

fleck Scarfs
Nice variety of Fancy Neck Scarfs, 

black, at 66c to $6.00.

Watches
In gun metal, steel or nickel, $2.50, $8.06, $8.50-

R. H. Williams Secured 19 
More 'Vbtfak thân Dr. Thom
son—Aid. Peverett a Victor 
in a Hot Fight in Ward 4- 
The Public and Separate 
School Trustees.

*
in colors or *r. «

*CALL AND GET A BARGAIN BEFORE 
THEY ARE ALL GONE

*
*Linen

Some nice Irish Linen, in drapes, cushions or hp 
covers, from 60c to $3 00.

’ Cuff Buttons
Big variety itir GtifF Buttons, in gold plate or 

pearls, also solid gold, 26c to-$7 60.

Tie Pins .
Sti-k Pins in fancy patterns, make a nice pre

sent, 26c to $8.00.

—
*

, Over 200 kinds to choose from *
Monday was civic election day in 

Regina, but outside the Contest fot .j. 
the mayoralty and the aldermanic 
âgtik in wuwtii|wiiiBni 
was worked up. The mayoralty wag 
close and both tandidates realized 
that it was going to be so, henct 
both sides, had secured organizations 
not thought of before in municipal 

‘ elections.

Fancy Combs
Fancy Oomba, in all kinds of back or side 

affects. Special sets 26c. Others 25c to $4.50. 
Extra fine.

L **
— * -

4

The Jones Shoe Co. Men'» Slippers
Men’s Fancy Kid, velvet or carpet, sizes 6 to 

11, $1 00 to $2 00.
*Gloves

Perrins Gloves, in alT the lengths. A dandy 
gift. Black, short, at $1,25 and $1.50. Black, 12- A' 
button, $2 60. v -

OPENS ON ElScarth Streep Regina One Door South of Lsnsdewne Hotel

iniiitiiiinmimMtw*—*

Lad’s Slippers
In felt or fancy, $1.00 to $1,60.JAN. 20th. £ Ü/ m ■MM **

The Dominion Parliament will I-ft THE HUB
SSraSlSwïH'aew McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd. |
New Speaker tiause of I

*
R. H. Williams, the successful can. 

didate had majorities in wards 2 and 
5 .while Dr. Thomson had leads ia 
1, 3 and 4. The vote *y wards was 
as follows :

*

WATCHES FOR♦ FOR 
LADIES LADIES mlay.Williams Thomsoii

... m
• ••1*8
...lie
... 85

Ward 1 
Ward 2 ... 
Ward 3 ... 
Ward 4 ... 
Ward 5 ...

aYou Promised Yewr Wife a.Wetdi if the Wheel Wes Mot froze»
We have selected the best assortment of Ladies’ and Geats’ Watches that Z
it is possible to get Our Special tea Gold 14k. filled with 1$ jewel movement Y

Gents’ rise, <10.00 to S1B.OO. *

Ottawa, Dec. 11,—Wednesday, Jap. 
was decided on by the cabinet 

council today as the date for the op- 
enmg of the first
enth Canadian Parliament. The min-I 
ieterai had hoped, to c*u the house j 
together a- week earlier, but it was] 

ALDERMEN ELECTED j considered «advisable to bring, the-, 

The vote for aldermen was as fol- WBlbers to Ottawa on Jan. 13th, 
lows : with the poeathtiity ol the new wing

not being in readiness. On the open
ing doy a<speaker witi be electe*and 
on the following day, the speech,Jr9m, 
the throne will he read. It will tie 
Friday January 33rd, before tW de-, 
bate on the address is proceeded, 
with. Mr. Charfes Mtitif, who IS al- 
most certain to he Mtlefiteà'to «to

i .160 of the eleV-
Ladiee’ size for <15.00. !

i 635
» M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina Majority for Williams 18.

..............................................................................................................

* 1
f is«> \M.r— ▲ to ch008e your Cbriat' *

I If Y OU W BIIm mas Presents why not 4
* do it now 1 We can assist you very rancir in selecting f

^ the proper thing :

j* Shaving Mag*

Ward 1.
t..............................193

Mklorlty T6t Ktwmer ; . .•«=— MB: : Purity napthaL. L. K 
Theo Schmidz «

yi
Ward 4. „

J. R. Peverett ...... ....
E. B. Andros ... >.. ... -.....  fil
C. O. Bcnjafidd .......... .......

Majority tor Peverett ......... ........ «2

« jr i il,.123

I*

THE LIOHDRT SOAP HTHOOT A RIVALSkates
Carpet Sweepers

Meat Choppers 

Washing Aechkies 
Clothes Wringers

Lined Mitts

* Safety Razors
Ward 5.* I.BwdoB, a. Dry Tow*Silverware R. M. HaUerah S.A. .......... ....130

......140
* ^s:J. M, Young ...... .........

Majority for Halkran ......... ........ 17
Nickel-plated Were 

Copper Goods 1 
^ Pee Knives

* Lumsden has been agitated lor titof £ 

past lew weeks over the local eptfcm 
proposition. .

The council in response to a petbrfg 
ttoo submitted a bylaw providing lot 
the abolition of the W, to the efeo

*
PUBLIC SCHOOL TRUSTEES

I school trnstete* The vote for public 
was as follows :
J• A. Crow ........ ....-........
RelMynC' Henry .......
C. Hodgkins ...... .......
W. M. Wittiamaon ......
W. G. Pettingell

■reed MixersKnives end f erks 

Cervieg Sets
* Purity used in conjunction with Young Tom 

Washing Powder, there is nothing to equal the 
results. 4 bars of Purity for 25 cents.

* Chères
* : as4S2 tors on Monday and the result of the l ; 

vote ittdlcates that that is a tomper- j 

Out of 138 votes castv:

U.v...
.............a$7

The three first named are elected.'

4*
v TO HAVE A TRULY JOYFUL OHM8TMA8 YOUR DINNER ^ 

SHOULD BE COCKED ON AI « ance town,
84 favored prohibition while the oth
er 36 were against, it. jÿÿ-; V 

Interest in the by-jaw was mueh 
greater than to the election of mayor j fc

....... ...174 and councillors. The result of the j C
latter makes ,S. Mattoiqn-major fonfg

■ ......... 186 1909 and Messrs, ti. M. Balfour, AtpM-
56 S. Balfour and J. S. Wright alder- ^

*SOUVENIR RANGE* SEPARATE SCHOOL TRUSTEES 

The vote for separate school trus
tees was as 
D. Murphy 
P. Busch-;..
C. Weber ........ *........... . .
John *W4n»hy ..........................

The three first named were elected.

*
*

I 4f>ifA Dowmll ^

|j**6|P|pCARTH STREET %

*
••

m
*
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WASHES THE HOST DELICATE 
FABRIC WITHOUT' IMUBY ^

300 doz. Excctda Silk 
Handkerchiefs

UBMe putt—re* WITD reney uonum, ww we 
will piece on ttkZmi we* et W s e*eb A 
half dosen or a down of Shew would make a 
very nice and very naefnl Christina* gift.

C. H» Gordon & Co.

1
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18, IMS.f _____ __ME WEST, lUtolMA,V* '»n
Court deputy, Dr. Shaw.
P.C.R., G. B. Hawkins.
Chief Ranger, Mr. O'Brien.
Vice C.R., Mr. Guy.
Orator, A. Cushing.
Fht.-Sec., Dr. J. M. Shaw.
Rec.-Sec’y, R. V, Perry.
Treasurer, Alex. Shephard.
S. Woodward, W. H. Mill ward.
J. Woodward, N. C. Sexton.
S. Beadle, D. C. McPhail.
.7. Beadle, .7. IL“ North.
Organist, W. J. Collins.

During the evening Organizer Tinck 
was iihade the recipient of a hand
some travelling bag as a token of 
the good will the boys of Court Was- 
cana have towards him.

McNABB Ara“n’s^?rt SST”’ ^ ^ S to^d.’^^waslîSSitas STthe Provincial

shortening the haul, would do some- pletely, and he would declare that 
thing to solve the problem. * the provincial nghts party would 

H. C. Pierce the member for Wa- continue. The very action of thegov- 
dena in seconding the address in re- ertm«t ifl borrowing money imtde 
ply, returned thanks to the gdvern- ! mot* plain the necessity for the fro
ment for giving him the honor. He ’ vinefal Rights party. During the 
referred to the cosmopolitan compo- ' whole of bis public, life he had avoid- 
sition of the House which bad prac- ed personal abuse and had confined 
tlcally every nationality represented, himself to the discussion of the is- 
He was an American by birth but In view of this be was very
was proud of his loyalty and patrio- ’much displeased at the remarks made 
tism to his adopted country' " by the premier at Rostbem, when 

The duty of the government to the be threatened to make some very dis
people of the province, to see that * asterous exposures regarding his per-

vailable, 1 sonal character unless he changed his 
course. He would accept the chal
lenge of the premier and tell him 
that threats of this sort would not 
prevent him from doing his duty by 
the house add by the people in con
demning wrong when he saw it, and 
he dared the leader of the house to 
go ahead with Ms disclosures. He 
was human as was any member of 
the house, and was prepared to have 
the premier make good. He would 
mtfh to make good in this case, for 
be intended to give the bon. gentle- 

any chance he desired.

MINISTER
-Save

Money
Scott (Arm River), Glllis, Wylie, 
McDonald, Anderson, Johnston (Kin- 
ietieo), Willway Tate, Bole, Tur- 
geoo, Pierce, Lisle, Mitchell, Ens, 
Garry, Johnston (Pelly), McNeill, 
Totzke, Finlayson, Robertson.

Private IjHlls and Railways—Messrs 
Scott (Swift Current), Hattttdm, Qil- 
11s, Elliott, Wellington, Bradshaw, 
Whitmore, Wylie, Scott (Ann River) 
Turgeoo, Pierce, Smith, Mitchell, 
Ens, Simpson, Garry, Langley, Bell, 
Sheppard, Stewart.

Public Accounts and Printing.—. 
Messrs. Bole, Elliott, Gillie, Haul- 
tain, ’ Donaldson, Tate, Johnston 
(Kinistino), McDonald, Atkinson, 
Stevenson, Mitchell, Johnston (Pel
ly), Scott (Swift Current), McNeill, 
Langley, Bell, Totzke, FTnâlayson, 
Robertson, Nolin.

Agriculture and Municipal Law.— 
Messrs. Turgeon, Riddell, Anderson, 
Donaldson, Wvlle, Willway, Tate, El
liott, (Mills, Bole, Scott, (Arm Riv
er), Stevenson, Lisle, Langley, Shep
pard, Stewart, Finlayson, Nolin.

Law Amendments.—Messrs. Turge
on, Haultain, Johnston (Kinistino), 
Whitmore, Wlllway, Pierce, Lisle, 
Johnston (Pelly), Scott (Swift Cur
rent), McNeill, Robertson.

Education.—Messrs. Bole, Haultain 
Bradshaw, Tate, Wellington, McDon
ald, Anderson, Riddell, Turgpon, At
kinson, Pierce, Lisle, Smith, Ens, 
Garry, Scott (Swift Current) Totzke 
Sheppard, Stewart, NoHn.

Library.—Mr. Speaker and Messrs. 
Elliott, Bradshaw, Whitmore, Bell,. 
Lamgley, Scott (Swift Current), 
Simpson, Mitchell.

A.P. McNabb, Member for
Saskatoon City Constituency, 
Taken Into the Provincial
Cabinet as Municipal Com
missioner.

For Two Weeks The Scott government has added 
another portfolio recently and this 
portfolio will be taken by A. ?. Me- 
Nab, member for Saskatoon City.
Mr, McNab will take the portfolio of 
Municipal Commissioner, and was 
sworn i» last week.

The writ for a new election in his 
constituency has been issued. Nomin
ations take place on Dec. i Hh and 
the election on Dec. 31st.

It is probable that Mr. McNab will W. C. SUTHERLAND, M.L.A. 
be opposed unless he brings a definite 
statement from the government to 
the effect that Saskatoon is to have 
the university.

We are placing a num
ber of Sets of Team 
Harness on sale at a 
Discount of Ten Per 
Cent, off regular prices.

the proper markets were 
to see that proper cereal 
grown, and to see that proper trans
portation facilities were provided, 
was dealt with. Saskatchewan of the 
future was predicted. The province 
was seen by the speaker as a veri
table Utopia. Power provided by de
natured alcohol was in vogue, and 
houses were a luxury rather than a 
necessity. Every valley and every 
plain was covered by a railway and 
electric power was used. Labor 
troubles were at an end. Unions for 
protection has passed away, in fact 
everything that could be desired by 
the most imaginative was present. 
Government ownership had passed 
out of existence and government con
trol had replaced It. Women had 
dower righti -and the parliament 
buildings at Regina were" a monu
ment to the country.

were K. of C. Offieeis
t

The Regina Council Knights of Co
lumbus, have elected the following of
ficers for the ensuing year.

Grand Knight, J. J. Smith.
D. G. K., T. Murray.
Chancellor, W. J. Leahy.
Recorder, Jno. McCarthy.
Fin.-Sec., A. E. Gorman.
Treas., M. F. Malone.

! Advocate, E. C. Corbeau.
Warden, M. D. Alley.
Inside Guard, Leo Labelle.
Outside guard, T. Canty.
Trustees, W. F. Windeatt, Thos. 

* M. MoHoy, D. J. Murphy.

Come with your money and 
take advantage of this sale.

Chosen' as Speaker of the Legislative 
Assembly.

I. 0. F. OfficersMarried.J. N. Stewart’s 
Harness Shop

-■
HOPKINS—JONES—At the parson- The election of officers for the com

age, Moose Jaw, on Thursday ev- ing year took place at the meeting 
ening by Rev. E. J. Chegwin, Ar- 'of Court Wascana I.O.F. last Wed- 
thur G. Hopkins of Regina to ‘ nesday evening. The officers are as 
Edith A. Jones, of Westhope. i follows :

PREMIER SCOTT -REGINASouth Railway St.
Mr. Scott was pleased to see that 

Mr. Haultain appreciates the address 
as his words showed. The items of 
legislation referred to were not nu
merous, but they were important and 

should receive great consideration in 
the house. He was bound to say 
that as years go on he had less con
fidence in the advice of Mr. Haultain 
and the statements which he is re
ported to have made.

He denied that there was any pro
mise of a fourth session of the house, 
saying that the promise made was 
that a fall session would be held, 
but not necessarily of that house.

i

SAMPLE COPY FREE GREAT 30-DAYWould you like to have a sample 
copy of The Former’s Advocate 
and Home Journal ?

The Best Agricultural 
and Home Paper

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to 
be without it Published weekly. 
Only $1.50 per year.

* card for free sample copy.

grAgents Wanted.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
AND HOME JOURNAL

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 
MENTION THIS PAPEK

MR. HAULTAIN.

In rising to address the house, the 
leader of the Opposition was well re
ceived. He congratulated the mover 
and seconder on the manner in which 
they had performed what was always 
a difficult task.

Referring to the speech itself, he 
had little fault to find. There were

unfortunate statements in the Regarding the charge of dictation 
speech which he questioned. For in- from Ottawa in the calling of the 
stance the foundations' were laid election be denied this emphatically 
many years ago, and not during the spying that there was absolutely no 
three sessions of the provincial legl»- suggestion irom Ottawa that the

dissolution should take place. On the 
other hand he charged that the Pro
vincial Rights party had help * from 
Winnipeg and Ottawa. He defended 
the issue of bonds by the province, 
pointing to former references to the 
same • subject by Mr. Haultain, but 
was corrected by the leader of the I 
opposition who explained that he I 
agreed money should be borrowed 
for capital expenditure though he be
lieved the government was going to 
spend too much at that time.

Referring to the defeat of his co(- | 
league • he explained that this would \ 
be aH brought out in the courts be
fore a judge. He had challenged Mr. 
Haultain to run in either Regina 
city or Regina county, and had Mr. 
Haultain accepted he would not have 
run in Swift Current. Mr. Haultain 
had given the impression to the peo
ple of the country that he was going 
to charge corruption against Calder. 
If Haultain wished to stand by that 
charge be should place bimsell in the

•W.

MONDAY, DEC. 14.
The debate on the address in re

ply occupied the time of the House 
today. Besides the mover.and secon
der only Mr. Haultain and the Pre
mier spoke.

George Bell, member tor Estevan, 
moved the address in reply and in 
doing so congratulated the Speaker 
on his elevation to the important 
position. He acknowledged the hon
or in being chosen for the task be
fore him. He took it as a compli
ment to his district. In referring to 
the work of the first legislative as
sembly of the province he thought 
they had set an example which this 
house might emulate.

The province since its institution 
had made great strides, and in the 
past two years and a half, 100,000 
had been added to the population.
The crop area had been increased by 
leaps and bounds, in spite of the 
stringency felt in financial and in 
other quarters. Great advance had 
also been made in the agricultural 
development of the province. In 1906 
there were roughly 2,500,000 acres in 
crop. The following year there had 
been an increase of over 500,000

_ . „„„ . acres. In 1908 the crop area amount-Canada you were gratified I am sure ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,t
at the successful carrying out ol the w#s ^ ^ area ,or
historic celebration at Quebec in July i .««q _„„u way was _
marking the three hundredth birth- increase oUnearlv 1000 000 tion 01 the federal government. The
day ôf the earliest Canadian province :S “ ““ a Li’ ’ policy of letter writing was hardly position where he could he ipade to
as well as with the gracious presence : 1m. .. worthy of being called a railway prove it. He would be given the
within the Dominion on the occasion ! ^ 3p^lyag of ̂  ,h D0iiCv choice of a commission to inquire in-
p~H,R.a the Prince of Wales. i hetoinTtE TarnST to ^ lar^e He was glad to see that the rural to that charge, and he would have original wholesale COSt.

Conjointly with the governments of helpmg ^e./armers * see? larg* organization bill was to be brought I to apologize to himself (Scott) and 6 „ -
the Provinces of Manitoba and At- 1 ™ JgJJ** some down again. He pointed out, ^T wo^’te'aminM ^clldL^ld Watt, GrOCCHCSy BoOtS and SHoCS HlUSt Be Chared OUt.
berta my government was invited in ^ ever that this bill was never dis- would be appointed. Gawer woum | j j
March 1908 by the joint exec^ ^^^' 2. U any platform in the re- J driv« Ï

the Grain Growers’ Associations of .. ? cent election. Haultain would leave ms seat o
three provinces to consider propo»- efg ^ the fina Jal probl^s they had The proposal to float bonds was 'te'hadTsed'fo^
als relating to public ownership and simply the beginning of an upaecea-1 with the words he had used n .8
operation of a system of interior j n_,, nr . ., running into debt whUh would [speech at Rostbem.
grain elevators. Unavoidable causes i The r“lway ptobkm was probably j U ^, aoon by equal unneoees- 
prevented a conference until the 26th «» 'mpftant one before the rt was th.tMR.__

's1' s - *■ vr/triss «IT WAS
™,t= courted ,t R.gi.. «itb.mem- Mtt, 'b. ctal— MIXED OFTEN
hers of the Grain Growers’ Joint e”^d ^ new districts were such ™ had »ot shown busi- _

", SL'ïTZ'ÏXiï- SSUrZ'XSZ * W . _ DmobU Hear Much Prak,
», purpose o. deter J.ÎPg . pohe, «»“ «»" Mi«Ur..

*iT- mers were hauling their gram south Scott and Mr. vainer raav miAiure.. .. .. . .. of the boundary line. They were not would be called together again be-1
Lnder authority conferred upon the 7 C P R at pre. fore a dissolution. The attorney gen- remarkable stories are be-1 Cngli.h Bettenburg Laos Curtain.

provincial treasurer, a satisfactory . .. . . . , v.j «..* in his election .. Iarrangement is in course of comple-j8»* aDd mu8t look tot relkl ,rom îSch al^, tanUed iTs but in iag told about town and among ^ I Five o’clock Toa Covers Tray Cover,
tion for the initial issue of bonds by |0tk?r tace ^ the8e promises the conn- countrY P*°^e com,ng m ot thls | Linen Table doth*, 3 1-2 yard lengths
the province amounting to $2,000,000 ’ Tbe boDd guarantee pohey of Mam- , ken . gurnrtoe, the boose simple home made mixture curing
to enable construction of permanent toba had proved successful, and had > as surprise and a great Rheumatism and Kidney trouble,
public works required by the public even done much for the people of tins was surprise * «

province, and the federal government deal of expense was wasvea p e-1 Here is -the recipe and directions for
Following steps taken with care had also done something for the pro* men^had some thousands

for obtaining desirable site, design vince by guaranteeing bonds on some
and plans for proper Legislative and 700 miles of railway. He was glad reality making a canvas l
departmental buildings for the pro- ■ J®J'TT urîî^a^^To^ the government. That was what the (gon, three ounces Compound Syrup

,^eDte^ be p^ enumerators and deputy registrars Sarsaparilla. Take as a dose one

therewith will be before you. pa®* railway lines had always yme to do worg I time.
The accounts for the last year will followed the one direction, viz : east j . was not fofe and the

be laid before you. The estimates “ ’the* older ^established di^ 1 premier was breaking f»tth with the j usual diet, but drink plenty of good
for the coming year will be submitt- trade to ** okkr estabhshed dis- the hoiae. Latered at an earlv date and these will be trict* of the Pacific coast and the People and wit» ** ^ water.
found to have been pr^ared with due ***** 1= the future, Tfe.t^b“C uriÏÏ **** *“ “ peCuUar ^
regard for economy consistent with however, they hoped to see railways explo ted to th^lest «rt«tdnring 1,,^ upon the tidneys; cleansing the
the requirements of the province. ,*»* would consolidate the trade of ctogged up pores of the eliminative

îoL tïï1 Divine bless^Tn “ur de^ built. This would promote an inter- the spectacle of seeing the money of and strain from the Wood the uric | R««or» 
liberations change of products that was to be the people of the country openly and acid and other poisonous waste mat-| Oran its ware

A special committee consisting of (leslred' The people of Estevan would unblushingly used to £ ter, overcoming Rheumatism, Blad- A d tfa line in this entire department
Messrs Ens Smith Haultain Gil- be glad to exchange their fuel for the ectorate. Regarding the Sections he der and Urinanr troubles in a Aort AnQ 7 „ . „ t V0-, »« -««t‘51TV 7‘ ““ ■r'.îtZ, wUte- ' I to go B.lo„ C«.

ed to draft the following standing « examples could be shown. he had done very weU urder the^cir A drnggtot here who has had hun-
committees : Standing Orders, Pri- The question of government owner- cumstances. The 90V la m 1I T dred8 ^ calls fot these ingredients
vileges and Elections, Private Bills ship of elevators was’ one which ; was u“d” . the^vera- since the first announcement in this
and Railways, PubHc Accounts and should not be entered into without ^ „r driven wt He Inew8paper October stated that
Printing, Agriculture and Municipal full enquiry. The principle of govern-1 ™ L ntt -lad j ^ Pe°Pk who once try it “swear by
Law, Law Amendments, Education, ment ownership was not the only one 5?.1*** rl™ toother in ReWna H’ ’ especlally tbo8e ^ Urin’

involved. They might find It neeee- they bad not nm together IR K*p ary and Kidney trouble and suffer
sary to replace the present elevators, countJ- They had tiie a rwy g /- with Rheumatism.

] with those of a different class before .eral himself who had to n i ge All the druggists in this neighbor- 
The work of the House was purely taking up the scheme. It would, at ,ia another place where he also a hood say they can supply the ingred- 

iormal today. The only business my rate require considerable thought Ïï!et°^and had ients. which are easily mixed at
done was the adoption of the report The problems which confronted the lSt®rs ^ .. home. There is said to be no better
of the committee to strike standing farmers might be solved by securing “** re,uge m..a T>sPl'a fo_ blood cleansing agent or system ton-1
committees. The committees wUl be transportation facilities. The rail- ,Tlle ^ ic kmown, and certainly none more |
as follows ' ways to be assisted should be requir- , “«J ^tmed nt harmless

Standing orders-Messrs. Turgeon, 3d to erect modern elevators to take ^le. p^‘n“’ and soumit J
Wellington, Bradshaw, Whitmore, the place of the loading platform. ,lug* ™ Min . PlirM niat.mIler
Riddell, Donaldson, Atkinson, Stev- The loading platform he had cooeid- From hl6h Tor7 ctrcles 48 wel1 4 Miqard s Liniment Cures Distempe •

[ j

Drop poet
some

Address :
i v

lature.
If another member of the govern

ment was to have been added, they 
should have done so earlier. The ses
sion was called at ,a most inconven
ient season and at a most unfortun
ate .time when three out of the five 
members of the government were ab
sent.

Ho was 
the Hudson’s

34-SS

Grain Chopping

R. McCOLL & CO
* - \„

Next Bank of Ottawa

Done at the Composite Brick Works, 
Cor. Eighth Ave. and Osier St. (near 
City Power House). 86-88 Gvery glad to know that 

JRny railway was to he 
built at last! They all agreed that 
it was necessary and they all agreed 
with it> They were glad to see that 
railWSf legislation was promised. 
They had many railways on pencil 
and paper in the recent election, and 
he was glad to see that there was 
going to be some action taken now. 
The people were not going to be very 
greatly helped by promises, such ks 
those given in a letter to a certain 
Mr. Abbott at Maple Creek, whom 
he told he had ordered a desired tall- 

to be called to the atten-

Legislators Meet
And Begin Business

(Continued from page 1.)

Broad Stgpet 1

m
WEDNESDAY, December 16veterinarians’ association; and vari

ous other measures.
In common with all citizens of

Will see the beginning of one of the Greatest Money-saving 
Sales ever seen-in Regina* Our entire stock will be sold at less than

$20,000,00 worth of Dry Goods, Hard-

Christmas Buyers, Here’s Your Chance !

Boots and ShoesDry Goods
TO OO REGARDLESS OF COST Every pair in this department is marked 

down Below Cost. Prices ranging from 40c to 
$8.40.Silk UnderskirtsSilk Waist*

Sateen Underskirts Ladles’ and Children’s Felt Shoes 

Beys’ and Men's
Felt Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Etc.

Moeha ClovesMocha Mitts

✓

GroceriesBureAu CoversTable Napkins 
Sideboard Covers

service. 25c40c Black Tea, on sale. ...........
Seeded Raisins, per package . .
Raisins, per lb............... ...............
Currants, per lb............................
Prunes, per lb. >........... ...............
Best Mixed Candy, per lb..........
Peas, 3 tins.........
Corn, 3 tins. ...
Beans, 8 tins........................
Tomatoes.
Plums.........
Strawberries 
Raspberries .
Pears .....
Peaches....

Linen HandkerchiefsMix by shaking well in ataking:
bottle one-halt ounce Fluid Extract . 10c 

. 10c
Handkerchiefs 

Ladles’ Fancy Belts, Kid and Silk p 

Bed Spreads

tor I Dandelion, one ounce Compound Kar-
l(lc

VcLadles’ Fur Sets

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Dresses, 
Blouses, Kintonas

Ladies’ Fur Ooate
teaspoonful after meals and at bed- l(lc

. 25c 

. 25c 

. 25c
No change need be made in your ....

Ve

Hardware per tin, 10c
15c64

20c 
“ 20c -

Forks

Focket Knives
Fanoy Fins

Knives

20c6» •Brooches

Tinware
u 80c

1 gallon jars Pickles, regular $1.00. On
salé 75c.

Sale Continues for 30 Days
We invite you to-come and be convincedThis is a Genuine Clearing Sale.and Library.

* FRIDAY, DEC. 11.

G. R. McCOLL * COmor simple te use.

Next Bank of OttawaBroad Streetit.
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Steam
----------------

1 lie HUNTER CO,

'

Office*: Regina Flour

1721 S1 Phone 74
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GENERAL BLACK
*

All kindo of black 
promptly and in aworkn
Norme Shoeing e

■
IJ. A. NEIL

BROAD ST., opposite W
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CO
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n't Felt Shoe*
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ranging from 4Qc to

10c
15c
20c
20c
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Shoes

per tin.

regular $ 1.00.

25c

25c
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Money-saving 
)ld at less than 
Goods, Hard-

lance ! .

CO
t

Ottawa

Shaw, 
awkins. 
r O’Brien.
iuy.
»g-
M Shaw.
Perry.

Shepphard. 
i. H. Millward. 
t. C. Sexton.
L McPhail. 
t North.
Collins.

inp Organizer Tinck 
ecipient of a hand
bag as a token of 
boys of Court Was- 
s him.

'. Officers

jncil Knights of Co-’ " 
led the following of
fing year.

J. J. Smith, 
lurray.
J. Leahy.
McCarthy, 

fc. Gorman, 
flalone.
I. Corbeau.
Alley.

Leo Labelle.
T. Canty.

[F. Windeatt, Thos.
. Murphy.

\Y
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iiwti■Mi** i i ■■ i*Miii ■ itoti*—T-r:.......

S BUSINESS CARDS- - - - - - - - - - F—. ; ?,TZ
Embukv, WaTKiwi <x Scott,
.-iamnu ra. SolkltO *. Silanes, et.

. . HR _
SNjbjj. >!»-t iiu.iding I Conservative* of Saskatchewan

-, ,tr&èr '5Th' Ha«« Coffin* in Bonto.

vi. Hf Sçt^t and His Platform:-^ A. B.
gGillis, M.L.A., Elected Presi-

ALILAK, tiOKlMlN & BKYAN'l | dent-The Other Officers.
[>AtrKirrKne^ SijMhi-roK*. Etc.

HegiUh't Saskatoon, Déc. 9 —It was a large

S=f=
a CURED OF

. THE BOOZE"
ENÇOSES -

R. L. BORDEN
REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nickle, Sifver or Gold Plating

All Sorts of Small Machine Work Done
------------------- ;-------------------------------------------------------------------------

JAMES REID, Proprietor
Rose Street, Opp. R. E. MRMeborough’s

Nfcr11
■

Bicyclewo
NEW XA? 
BLADES. X
NOANNUM 
TAX.

E =.
* How a Camera was Useful in 

Rescuing a Booze - Fighter 
After Many Other Methods 
Had Failed and he had Lost- 
Several Jobs.

* and
Gun » ■ A

'22L Shopif
eoe of the**
without RISK *T
OBLIGATION
F—r port, apply lie was a spasmodic booze -fighter:

He was not drunk all the time, 
ut when he did. go on a spree , he 

Was the limit, and one of the worst T 
looking messes that you ever saw. ~~ 

At one period of his. life he would 
only get on a ;bat about twice a 
year, but the desire grew and ’ the 
breaks became more and more fré

té lmp« riat Bank Chambers
.1 A. Allah. L L.B , A L. Oowdok, land representative gatherieg of Sa»-.

' - j katchewan Conservatives which -faced

call re*
: •.

P.O. Box 99 Phone ;40tJ. F. BBYAHT, tr.L.BIDiTS TO SBAVEtS”
"CiAo-Maenetic” Elu- 

dc Cushion Snop*. SL00.
President H W. Laird, of thé prov
incial association, when he Called the 
convention of the party to ordet this 
afternoon shortly after three o’clock.
Notwithstanding the many obstacles 

to be overcome at this season of the 
year in orijer to be present at. a po- 

liarristere, Solicitors, Notaries |litiCa> gathering, almost every part
Public, etc. I of the province was represented, and

* Office: Marsh Block,JScarth whcn the roll had been signed It
bfreet, Regina, Orjwd*. r showed upwards of a hundred of-that

F. W. O. Havltain, s. c. • ■- • I most activfe members of the party to

be in attengance.
Among the most prominent visi-|

R. S. Lake, M.P. (Q* Ap- tests against the alienation and. titsJ- 
pelle), Hon. F. W. G ttauRein, M. ' ^
L A., A. GHlis, M.L.A., J. E.
Bradshaw, M.L.A., S. J. Dohaldsoo 

■ ■ ■ ■ , D «, M.L.A.; Senator Perky (WOlseley),
Apply at Office of Balfour & Broad.oclj^ wtieeler (Moose Jaw), Av E.

Whitmore, M.L.A.-, A. W. Argue, i One morning, he was missing.
(Grenfell) T. A. Anderson, M:LrA.; I RE ELEVATORS . , „ ~ One of the cleîks had seen him the

'rneM? V *, V A K W*f4 UAK 1)1 ind J. R. Wilson. 6—Resolved; the convention is un night before, but he didn’t squeal,
Rtlh ‘ J president Laird on calling the con- aeimously in favor of government for the boozer was a good fellow

• VBC®. ,, , m « I fention to ..order, explained that 1** I operation of the terminal and trans^j with the boys. .. r.,r;.,
T p Floor, Northern B g j primary object was organization and j ter believing that it is only , Well, he returned as usual, togged

f ScABTH hTKEKT jit once called tor the aPPointnabt of 1 by such oper^tion that the grain tp up, but red-eyed and shaky.
P-O. Box 1344 J^ striking committee to strike the j wyGh gradçs have been officially as- The buzzer rang, and the messenger 
Telephone *91 j différent working committees, and the gjgncd by an officer of the govern^ boy. told him that he was wanted in 

— I bonventidn adjourned-To allow, the can be preserved and delivered the office
committee to get to work. jptt ocean going steamers » the same “I hear that ^you . were drunk again J

TUrTbnNAttee submitted a report J co^^o,, that it left their hands. : Is* my informàtidn correct ?” 
recommending the appointment of J .Aj^ resolutions were unanimously “Yes, sir,” was the reply, 
committees, which was as follows : adopted, after which a long discus- All boozers are not deceitful, al- 

Organization—J. K. Mclnnis, A. Lj^ fPik>wed with, regard to thé though a lot of. them are; and this 
Riddell, Dr. Wheeler, C. B.' Sitdtk, I holding pf a Dominion convention fellow was one that admitted the | ”
T.. D. M. Osborpe, Dr. Spencer, R- either at Winnipeg or Ottawa, and corn.
S. Parks, H. W. Laird, S. R. Moore, I ^ aœettdment to the effect that such The boss liked him and pitied him.
S. A.tRothwell, S. J. Donaldson, R. | poavention be endorsed and referred Then he outlined a course to have I 

r, B. tintchinson, K.A.A ,1 A.O.. ’s j T- Riley. to the executive, committee tor dcC him take a course in a sanitarium- I
Ohief Desigm 11 Finance.—O. M. Armhble, A. E- fiefte action was carried. He went, and came back an M.A., l f

E MaoGlaslien, Supervising Architecj j Whitmore, J. R. Wilson, W. Johnson, I Addresses were delivered by Hon, “a master of Alcohol”. as the bunch I -X
W. B. Ingram, M. A. Dair, Wbl f w q. Haultain, Senator Perley, jokingly referred to it at the sani-1 

m A T-awcav m n f! M 1 Kramer, W. McBain, T. K. and other pcomihent speakers. tarium. I X
YV . 1H0M80N, M.l -, j. • J jj H. Willway, Senator Perky, T. I In evening the visitors were en- He kept as straight as a string for I •£'

Fellow Trinity College. Oflk- j A. Andersoh, E. Harding. tertained to a smoker. a long time, nearly two years, but L ¥
honrs, 9-1°, 1-8, 5-6,7-8. Offio. ReSolutions.-R. S. Lake, F. Pol- one night he fell.
adlU^Ts^ ' lock. W. G. Cates, H. E. Muhroe, J. SECOND DAY - But he recovered before any

JH. Hearn, J. E. Bradkhaw, T. H. Tlje convention re-assembled on got wise,
j Blacklock, M. Jotmston, T. A. And- I xhursday morning ,and concluded its Again he fell,
erson, A. W: Rutledge,- F. C. Tate, iaj,ors. -The- following officers were

Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear 1 Edwards. I elected : , ,>
Nom and Throat C^kge. Speoia At 5 o'clock after addresses from Hon president, R. L. Borden,
attention given to Diseases of Eye | r. s. Lake said . J. K Mclnnis, the IIon vice pres Hon, F. W. G.

“o'; I convention adjourned in order to al- I Haultain, and R. S. L»ke, M.P. ‘ 
reside ce. three tow the committee to prepare their Pres A B Gtilis, M.L.A., White-

reports. wood.
The convention re-assembled at 8 aec., W. a. Ball, Regina.

JAMES McLEOlX M.D., C.M lo’ctock, the first business being the Treas., A. E. Whitmore, M.L.A. .
(McGILL) I presentation of the organization com- Executive committee, T. D. M.

Late of London and Vienna. J mittee, the adoption of which was i bornei Saskatoon; Jacob Érrat*, 
p„ v. „ woax AB1) Thro ah moved by J. K, Mclnnis, seconded Moose Jaw; J. E. Bradshaw, M.L-A.

* i-™,™* 1 bj S. J; DoroUko., ud Alw D[ p,trtck Vorkton,
‘ B«k BniWlag. J «2* ™...P..» S, R. M<x,„,

B^xna. Bask. | provides tor an elaborate scheme or j —•
Phone 974. Otfioe hours : 9 to IS ; 2 bj èrganketloo throughout the pro-

vtuee from central headquarters a j — . .. , an Ann a ah
Regina to loeakpcaiM* s*fedi«isk»s j S POUR tjON*

SOSAPTIVES.

Ross A Biurlow.
Bturrifcttre, A lIvir ■«!*•“, No'uric» 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B 

- Alex. Ross. Regina, Sask-
I

â
!Saie Mgrni* t

Armstrong, Smyth 8c Dowswell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

:L^;yHAULTAIN & CROSS quent.
He had a good job, most boozers 

have—or had one once.
One day his boss called hW into 

thé private office and said: “I hear

A. B. GILLIS, M.L.A.

Who was elected President of the 
Conservative Association of Sas
katchewan at -the recent conven
tion in Saskatoon.

hr.

m ■ Xhi4-M-t-f 4-t-t-M-M-M-J-M-H-f-M-
you have been absent a couple of 

, days on a drunk. Now this has got 
to,stop, that is all. Good morning.”jROYAL j 

iCOALi

p. .

I'tONTARIO 
LOAN & DEBENTURE CO. 1 tors were 'H^kx>d morning,?* Replied the em-

■ BSrrXiSÏSÏÆaS;
’ 1 mineral and fishery resources, so in- Jjfe had kept straight longer than 

dispensable to the future welfare of this time, and worked harder,
the people of the province. then ever. — ' **

* ifMONEY' TO LOVN ou Mortgage 
Security at reasdnahle rates aud 
easy terms of pay meut.

Passing Our Tailor Shop p
.

i
■M

are many men who probably pay plenty 
for their clothes, yet Aie far from well 
dressed. 1 heirattire hadn’t that snappy, 
smart look that we give to our tailoring. 
Try having us make you a suit for a 
change. You’ll look a different man 
and-feel different, too. You’ll enjoy the 
experience we warrant:

:♦ CIIAS. A. BABNES, M diriger i> ♦♦ 1J. FROM LETHBRIDGE♦ JJ
: i

t The Best 
♦ Domestic

s
Si

Office
j facing Elevator

2§S

i Coal :: n

Hutchinson-
MacGI—h** Co.

Architects

j Masonic Tempk. 
r Regina

P.O. Box 1176
| PhOMB 698.

i BURTON BROS.t Ro Clmkers
Thoroughly Screened
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AX !Groceries of the best quality

We cater
Xone XX , at the lowest price

specially for ttie Farmer. i
No man pan keep straight if he is J A

an ex-booze fighter and is running 1 y
into bar rooms, all the time. I X
,He had been doing this, taking soft | ’tf -w

4ThkeSboss fired him, but he was! | Ail kîlldS Of FfUitS HI 5605011 | 
such a good man that he got an- I X
other job when he pulled himself te- X
gether. I *•*
r‘ But in iULJiis escalades he had ,a I X 
chum who stood- pat, - who dug. ifipi f' *-♦
.up, drove him home, cleaned him up 
and looked after him like a brother. ❖

One day after he got nicely going % 
on his new job he received a package 
marked “personal.” and securely *$*

X I
W. B. Coles, AUX, C.M.,GENERAL BLACK8MITH1K6 *

X mgAAU kinds of blackemithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner

Horme

A

m Lande’ Office.

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD 8T.. opposite Waver ley Betel ¥

We handle Fish of All Kinds
FRESH EVERY DAY

¥
X♦V- A

i
AGALT A :
A' Give us a call and test the quality and price 

of our goods.
ACOAL ❖6 7 to 8. tied.
$It was sent to his home -address £ 

and he opened the package in the
quiet of his room. I *t* " ’ *i*

It was a series of photos of him-1 A . _ . \ -j ra e /-* 4*
self snapped by his friend, photos of t Re2*10a FttUt 300 KrOOUCe CO. | 
himself when drunk. 4^ '4*

One of the photos was taken while ....x-:-X*«X-X~X~N«>‘X“X”XX-N *X*<-X-X->*X**X-X**>*X~X~X'*N 
he was in the act of staggering I 
across the street, with his hat in his r*__; 
hand, his hair dishevelled, and his I 
necktie over the back of his collar. J 

.A seoond photograph showed him | ^ 
in a lane off Queen street west, with I 
two of the toughest mugs you ever * 
put your lamps "bn. They were stand
ing together. He was eating a piece . „
of bologna, and one of the fellows 1 V 
was taking a nip from a flask.

The third photo, which was mark-J ^ 
ed “Exhibit C,” showed him asleep | 
in the shadow of the ridge that runs | 
along the tracks in the direction of | 
the barracks. He was a dream.

Exhibit D showed him leaning up | "$1 
against a pole with an elegant jag j ^4 
on, and several kids guying "Mm. I
^a^a^day^the word, “this| ^4*4*4^4.4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4,44^4*4*444*4*4*4*4.x
were full” were ' the ilhiminatyag 1 
words that graced the back of the J 
photos. ■ j. -4M

Sitting on the edge of the bed he] 
then and there vowed that he and 
the bôoze were forever bad friends, 
and every" day finds him hating it 
'worse• ■ "TTY 

The kodak and the views of him- 
s«f had done the trick. ' '

tie had always said “Oh, I’m not 
so bad.”

But the kodak called him a liar, 
and he couldn’t deny it.—C.F.R. in 
Toronto News. *

Xted the report ofR. 8: Lake pi 
the resolutions committee as follows:

'HARRY MORELL, M.D 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

U Diversities J

Surgery—Suits “A,” Masonii 
Temple, Regina.

f

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

ENDORSE BORDEN
A Story incro Touching than anything 

from the Pan cf tho gifted 
Ian Maclaren.

1.—Resolved , that tins convention 
places on record its unqualified ap
proval and endorsement of- Robert 
Laird Borden, K.O., and its apprec
iation of his masked ability and bis I In tho current issue of the Door, or 

DR. F. J. BALL j honorable and recori. U
M.B., Tor. Unir. ; M.D.. O.M., Trin41 chfctins him as the recognized and West, Toronto, a page ia given over to 

TTniv ; M.R.O 8.. Eng.; L.B.C.P., (firmly establlabed leader of the Lib-. I letters received from the many persons

o*. ~~ EssritrSLS sst
Railway and 8oarth. Ste., over t*1, | ^( the Dominion depends on tiie aidop- Seïdoin have wo read any thing more 
Dominion Bank. Hiatt by the country of his policy, ! pathetic. Here, for example, is a letter

» «? » »• »-»» 3s;,&a2aisjassjast
— Idf first minister. by the name of Morrison. He says t—

I 2.—Resolved that this convention “I would like to urge strongly (jpon 
I _ ^ |of the LiberaWtonservateve party of you the great claims of this patwtot.

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist, j ,, . « ......... lie hae no home—mother dead fatherGradoa.uol OntLio Vetenoary Ool l^e province of Sasfcatc^vwn un»- working as a farm laborer. The boy has 
lege Toronto. Treats all diseases of | fnously endorses the platform oi tne been living with an unmarried uncle— 
domesticated antmala. | Liberal-Conservative party as laid no_ housekeeper—work, cooking, etc.,

t.Mdence -Rose 8tree^j^»we down by our honored L- i^futely® no plante' go wbere^
duors south of Peart Bros. Hardware j gorden, at the city of Hallux on might be given any reasonable care,

August 20, 1907, behoving this plat- and he can get none where he is.”
form to he torthe to*t^:i'*'*™*° J John.ton WtiJon Th0r°ld"
Canada as a whole and of the west- <( I àro s young marriedmati, twenty*
ern provinces in Particular. three years of açe. For several years

4tat
the abuse of the the*'tln^ when I cannot work, and 

cannot get medicine without means. 
My lungs are affected, and I am writing 
noiv to see if you can get me in tod*» 
Muskbka Free Hospital for Consump
tives. My young wife Is here,""" and 

parente have kindly opened their 
doors to her if I go away.”

Just one more of the many we might 
quote. This is from a physician In 
Campbellford, Ont He writes :—

“ I have a patient suffering from 
pulmonary tuberculosis, who has been 
laid off work for about three months 

3—Resolved, that the future devel- now-was to bed part of that time, hut
0P™. », «a» «W. «=«.«.
the immediate constmetkm of tne He is the only support the
Hudson Bay railway and that, it family—mother, crippled father, and

*o»M b, w» »
terpriee te be operated by an indc- mrmey to help him.1' 
pendent commission free from any We have sometimes thought that if

5-Thw convention affirms the un to^dawthat in letter* such as these he 
doubted constitutional right of the would find material for a book more 
provinces to administer their affairs touching and pathetic to many parte
within the Powers conferred^ the V^hllf^^stke these, of 
B.N.A. act. It protests against the which there are scores reaching the 
indiscrimination against the province Secretary of the Sanatorium. everyof Saskatchewan in the withholding week, that the Muskoka Free Hospitii 
01 o»» aw , for Consumptives makes its appeal
from it of its greatest asset, the for funds.
public domain, involving the log? of This institution has not at any time, 
those sources of revenue upon which since itsdoors were first opiated to
,ta »«», ,«»„=« .a» «
pended on to avoid the necessity of ^
direct taxation, and it further pro- Contributions may be sent to Mr. W. 
tests against tk attempted per^to- ^^ut^^mlttee^to  ̂a 

atiem of the C.P.R. eremptidb from Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
taxation by the Saskatchewan Act, National Sanitarium Association, 847 
and it further most emphatically pro- King Street West, Toronto, Ontario.

I
-The Smith & Fergosson Co -t*

-
Sole Agents

t'hone 45 Smith Block Rose St. *
4FELT SHOE WEATHER 4.4

has arrived aud so has our splendid stock of Felt Shoes, $4 
We have EeH Footwear for the mail, the woman, the 

. . .lady or thq child. " dfe w.a .

4.

Regi<.L 4Phone 685. 413%
more

This should be yonr headquarters for we have 4 
jnst the shoe you want. Our Skating Shoes 4 

ere noted" for their strength atid comfort-.

'
SKATERS!4!Dr. John Wilson

44for 4I WE DO REPAIRING PROMPTLY AND AT A MODERAIT PRICE4
4K ENGEL BROS., Searth St., REGINA 4ouse 44

I^S! If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost .NAY & JAMES$8oo or more, estimate on a

.Municipal Debentures 

REGINA

” Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign” hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

1protests against
SASK. I ‘Town’s prerogative in suddenly dis- 

I solving legislatures to order to se- 
undue party advantage, that For Bargains in Furniturecure an

tioii of England; The London nænt and that the practice that pre- 
Onarantee and Accident Oo, ; vents y,js constitutes a public dan- 
The Sun and Hastings Sarings 
aud Loan Co. ; The Royal Trust- 
Company : The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Oomm«tok 
Uuioti ; Hartford Fite; and bther 
first class companies. Pnona 180,
P.O Box 710, Regina. Seek.

/

GO TO TH€ CORNWALL ST. FLRNTUR E STOREher
Do not approach tkekoatimg frohUm without 

consulting; us. Our booklet “Sowing 
the Cool” post Paul to mny

A Few of Our Snapsger.Taylor-Forbes umiuS
HSLVGuelgh Wort““d

HUDSON VBAY LINE
5-pii'ce Stuff-over Parlor Suite for

........ ..................................... ...... $35.00
5-piece Polished Mahogany Suite for

...... ...»X..$38 00
Arm Oba:r and Rocker at $8.00, $10.00 
(.louches, from..................#8.00 to $40.00

Foundries

:AGENTS

Vulcan Iron Work* Company 
Winnipeg

I was cured of painful Goitre by 
MINARO’S LINIMENT. IBAYARD MvMULLIN

Chatham, Ont.QEO. STURDY We Have ExceptkMially Good 
Value in Upholstered Goods 11 was cured of Inflammation by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. W. A JOHNSON.WRIGHT BROS. JONTRA0TOB * BUILDEF

Our Beds, Springs and Mattresses are 
the best value iu the city.

Sideboards, Chairs, Dressers, Kitchen X 
Cabinets, Tables and numerous articles X 
of Furniture at wonderfully low prices. 9

! We Give Re-upholstering and Repairing Our Special Attention Z

Walsh, Ont.

Undertakers I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Parkdale, Ont.

House Mover and Baiser. 
All kinds of Moving doe- 
on short eetiv' MdU ot 

‘.ended to

J. H. BAILEY.and
ders promptly

EmbalmerSu Wainwright, Alta., Dec. 1Ï'The r 
G.T.P. bridge over tile Battle River ] 
was completed yesterday and steel I 
laying on the trestles has commenc-1 
ed. The first engine will cross next 
Tuesday. The track laying machine 
and material is here ready to rush I 

«.Wt.yn.tE

n

L. E. WEAVER & COSOUTH BAILWaT - 8T 

OPPOSITE SLHT ATOB»

PHONE m

)FFIOE:Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141 •If

1719 Cornwall St., Regina p. o. Box m 1[' Phone 888
PO. BOX 98

Regina, Sask. BECHNA. BASK ; «
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What Does It All 
Heart, Christmastide

A Season of Goodfellowship, 
shown by the exchange of gifts

We have not been saying very mnch about our stock of 
suitable articles for presentation, but you may be sure that 
what we have is exceedingly well assorted. Exclusive * 
designs ; a pleasant display ; very easily viewed ; and 
prices—well, they are always low.

our

4 V V *

m -

I - I

i '
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■r-' HPH
w €00:i î
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, REPINA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER IB.
.X"'-« Æw :1908.‘ '3 rm

THE
__________________ =

casioned by defeat. Surely t6e vie-
tories of Monday are tins kind. But ^ D £ M|( k ' irl
when the premier himself was forced J > S ,r". - - , 7?”
to fly it could hardly be expected but , ,

1 General Implement

.->r BBp ^^T<if'-4>
-

fil:together requires some explanation | 

There arê many new faees tn the 
present assembly, and no doubt the 

THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED j^uae ^ enriched by the added 
177* Row Street, Regina. Saak.

CbtOltsi GH C- ,-

♦■ -JmL

Dealer }Dr.numbers. Though the sessional pro- 
outlined in the speech from

ft'.
Ie»mrgs

the throne, is seppowd to be a short 
will likely be some good 

debates. The opposition have not the 
sêseioo of J- T.

R J WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Direetiw

rrr~“Unjust Grading!

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements Santa Claus 
with a cargo of 
ents ànd Nëw Y 
going to <|eal < 
prises that will 
and ,New Year 
people of Regina 
of. We^hâve e 

orta

lone, there s >The Gainsboro Post draws atten- 
rank injustice under whichCREAMtbs Weer U pobtitom erery Wedaesdey.

tion to a 
the farmer labors. It says :

As the season advances, thelouder 
! seems the cry against the present 
wheat grading system. The desire 
to make the Canadian and American 
standards the same is increasing ra
pidly and the question is repeatedly 
asked why the government permits 
such an injustice so detrimental to 
the country to exist. Both the new
ly elected representatives to the pro
vincial and Dominion parliament’s 
must surely know what has- been go
ing 'on all along the international 
boundary line pretty much since that 
grevions grading system has been in 
force and why is it we do not 
some definite result of their gteward- 
ship in this particular instance. Sure
ly, the government that grants a 
charter to any corporation, has a 
right to see that that concern is not 
imposing on the public in any way, 
aqd why not have this injurious con
dition of affairs remedied at once. 
The injustice we refer to is why is 
it Canadian No. 2 Northern wheat 
at Gathsboro grades No. 1 Northern 
at Sherwood, N.D.? This means a 

: difference of about ten cents a Wit bel 
alone and the, ' American prices being 
about five cents a bushel higher than 
Canadian quotations, makes a total 
difference of about fifteen cènts a 
bushel. To a Canadian farmer hav
ing 2,000 bushels to sell tiiis means 
a drop of $300 to haul it to points 
along this line. We do not blame 
the farmer for hauling his grain 
where he can get the most for it, 
but we know it mote than angers 
him to have to do it. If it pays an 
American» buyer to ship bonded 
wheat at an advance of 15 cents a 
bushel over the Canadian buyer, there 
must be fine picking in it for some 
corporation on this side of the line. 
We verily believe the government au
thorities could settle the .matter in 
less than a week if they wished to, 

are not wholly 
united in the west on the question 
they may prefer to leave it alone.

*

~ yairrjsü’Si,s5 *">■ »Dt *■*«••“*
all «ubacripiloB* payable in ad-1 a valued ' member of the last house. 

*"*•* “ rUtJ C*“t* P*r‘ However, it has several recruits 

which are well qualified to discuss

BAKING POWDER f The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.

Bissell Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray Jk Sons Carriages.

The Hamilton Wagon cannot he excelled for strength 
and durability.

< ; DeLaval Cream Separators.
! » A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.

; ; Harness, Oils and Greases.

par annum 
tom. Arrears

«r
Advertising rates tarnished on application

monloatlon» to the Company. | questions which arise from broad
The govera- 

Sanderson and Neely

Made from heal-Jul 
grape cream of tartar

Will make twice as much good 
bread, biscuit and cake, pound’for 
pounds as the low priced imitations
made from alum and alum phos
phates, and will make the food 
appetizing and healthful.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder 
is not only economical but makes 

the food more wholesome.

Address ell
-------1 patriotic standpoints.

I ment will miss 
from their forces this year, but they

____ _ I still have the irrepressible Langley

much * time of

:m Home coi<j>

who can take up as 
the House as seven or

■ !t WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1», 1906. il leight mem-
8;here.

Par above all questions which afi-The Convention
jsee

ect the country which will come up 
at this session will be the bill res

it is

DARKEThe convention of Conservatives of 
Saskatchewan held in Saskatoon last 
week is considered by the 
the party to be a success. Only ques
tions that affect the party in federal 
politics were discussed, 
tion proved that the party 
unbounded confidence in its leggier, I 
Hon. R. L. Borden and is in entire ] 
sympathy with and endorses his Hal
ifax platform. The convention also 
proved that while the party is united 
as to its policy, it is far from being 
organized as it should be. In fact it 
was this disorganization which was 
primarily the cause of the convention 
being called. Discussions on all sub
jects were freely allowed, and the 
opinions of the many from the differ
ents parts of'" the province will no 
doubt prove very useful to those of
ficers who have been selected to 
guide and guard its interests.

If an organization worthy of the 
name rises out of the present dis
order > the convention will have been 
of great benefit to the Conservatives 
of the province. If, however, party 
interests are allowed to drift as they 
have in the past five years, the party 
may look for no progress in the ad
vancement of their policy which they 
believe is to be the advancement of 
the country's interests.

Besides endorsing Mr. Borden and 
the Halifax platform, the convention 
re-affirmed the position of the party 
on the subject of the public domain.
It also put the party on record on 
the question of the ownership of 
grain elevators. The position taken 
on this subject proves that the Con
servative party is one of progress. 
Strong ground was taken on election 
corruption. Deferred elections also 
received consideration, and a protest 
was entered against the practice of 
abusing the crown’s prerogative in 
dissolving legislatures at will in or
der to secure party advantage. Sev
eral other matters of policy were al
so disedssed.
" As we have said the policy of the 
party is what is desired. What is 
now wanted is the carrying out of the 
plan whereby this policy may become 
effective. What is the use of a splen
did platform if no attempt is made 
to convince the public that it would 
be to the country’s advantage to 
have it put into operation ? That the 
necessity for organization exists was 
realized by the convention and they 
have done what they could to put 
the party on a better fighting posi
tion

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH- y
-leaders of | pecting rural municipalities.

to he hoped th^t much wisdom may 
be obtained from having a much lar- 

that of last year

■; ROSE STREET REGINA I
I =

•HI H-H-H-I-H-H-H
* GENERAL NEW

The farmers’ elevator « 
was totally destroyed b; 
Tuesday morning ttj 
thousand bushels 
contained.

The coaven- ger house than
still has I when the question first came up. -

DIMIDDfWHHIM is

University Again Qu’Appelle Flour Mills !7 ' THt ? t-\

MB
&vvhPPE

The bye-election in Saskatoon has 
again brought up the vexed question 
of the location of the Saskatchewan 
University. His pledge to have it 

Saskatoon secured Mr.

OUR BRANDS ARE:
Hungarian Patent 

Strong Bakers
Always ou hand : Rolled Oats, Corn Meal, 

Linseed Mea'., Rye and Buckwheat Fiour 
iirtll sizes.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Were it possible to get at the had seen enough of belated elections 
election peti- in Saskatchewan to know that he 

be found would have to face single handed a 
of these legion of troops and auxiliaries, and 

Tike vultures to a feast,

ither
O.K. Patent 

Western Gem
truth with regard to 
lions it would no doubt 
that the ruinous expense

» JSCSi ! s, mV ro.««™. «y».
An election is costly. After a can- and Winnipeg and intervening potats. 
didate has paid his expenses and ;m.P.’s, M.P.P/s, editors immigra- 
been defeated the question of a pro- tiop agents. Brave, fair fighting gen- 
test possibly comes to him. If he is ; tlemen they were; they hunted m 
a wealthy man he may take action, packs,” as Laurier would say. They 
If as is the case with every candi- hadn’s confidence enough in Calder to 
date of the Ottawa government, he leave him and Green fight it out 
has the machine and the money ^ alone, so they turned out a re^ 
hind him, he may also file a peti- ment of cowards to do battle wrih 

But should he be a man in one brave man, -and they won.Tbey 
moderate circumstances he will con- resurrected Mr. Calder thecarpet- 
sider the costs before he commits bagger. So much for the immediate 
himself. His first expense is the de- result of the contest. But there are 
posit of $1,000. To this has to be other results. Among all toe local 
added the preliminary legal charges, men who were at some time or other 
Then he must prepare for trial. This willing to be candidates at the, re
necessitates toe gathering of evidence cent bye-election the contest ^ves 
and the marshaling of witnesses. [Mr. Green the outstanding figure- 
Several thousand dollars can be ex- ,the only one with the courage of his 
pended in this operation. The trial convictions; the man who m ability 
proper requires the employment of and reliability outclasses them aU. 
counsel. H is said that every day a | Mr Calder will never =^k faction 
trial is in progress costs on an av- jte Saltcoats «'‘ ■t s qmte withm 
erage of $1,000. That toe proceed- [the range of probabilities that m de- 
ings will move smoothly is quite bating Mr. Green last Monday he 
improbable. The other side, if well defeated his successor in toe repres- 
equipped with money, will make a,> entation of that constituency, 
peal after appeal, thus adding to the 
costs. In the Halifax case the mem
ber petitioned against carried ap
peals on technical points through all 
the courts to the supreme court three 
times, and thus managed to hold 
the seat and to avoid a trial until 
the day of the dissolution, when, of 
course, the proceedings came auto- 

I matically to an end. Meanwnile the

whea’
1

9Ô«located at Montreal, Dec. 9J—Anna 
made that Henri Bourass; 
lish a newspaper, |‘La B< 
with an issue early! m the 
The capitalization ‘lof the 
$100,*0.

55

wsMe Nab’s election in August. He pro
mised the electors of that city tivat 
if he could not deliver the university 
to Saskatoon he would resign. Time 

and the location of the

W
The Moore Milling Companym■

\ Klvvvnth Ave., Three Doors B of Eose 8t 
P. O Box 2 IS Phone 253

PROMPT DBLIVBRY
has gone on 
University is as vague as ever.

I Now, Mr. McNab when he goes 

I back to be endorsed as Municipal 

Commissioner in the Scott cabinet 
finds that he has to show the elec
tors of Saskatoon something more, 
than a mere promise or go down to 

The only way the question 
be settled before the bye-election 

is by legislation passed this week. 
Will the government date do it or 
Will it sacrifice Mr. McNab ?

I >
Caron, Sask., ijDec. 1 

Mounder a young man wh 
miles north of Eyebro 
Moose Jaw-Lacombe bran 
led by the upsetting of 
wood off his wag^oh. Hi 
ing down a hill when the 

" forward, the load going < 
of him. Hit- neck was 1 
death was in* lantaneous.

se
-1
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REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOODÎ
;; - to — ::

The North American Life !

tion.

but as the farmers

defeat.
has assets of eight - -, 
ges on good farms " '

This Company, Which is 
‘ " million dollars, anf "
• ► in this district.
• ' They will 1 
< ' your life not i 
.. about a policy t

can

Christmas Express Shipping Minneapolis, Ujec. 11. 
Roosevelt for président < 
ersity of Minnesota, is tl 
velopment in ttic 
tion. The

it on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is - - 
:h more valuable 1 Certainly. Then see ns at onoe ' ‘ 
fwlU protect your family and your home. c ’ *the Dominion Ex

in town this week,
Mr. Knox, of 

press Co., 
and in conversation threw out a good 
suggestion which if adopted will 

the saving of disappointment 
to those back east who will he look
ing for their Christmas packages.

Mr. Spooner and Ms staff will 
greatly appreciate it if patrons of 
the Dominion Express Co., will ship 
their Xmas packages early and not 
wait until the last day. At this 

of the year there is a large 
volume of business to be handled and 
to make sure “Santa Claus” arrives 
on time, do your shipping early.

univwas
.. W D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager. H. T CROSS, Oitv Atrent. ♦

Northern Bank Offices. P.0. Box 1028
regents of tPress Coniment

1 < *

(Mail ami Empire.) nmean
Complaint is made that the elec

tion protests in Ontario are not suf
ficiently numerous. There are but 
eight, four on each aide, and it is 
claimed that the situation is the re
sult of a “saw-off” or bargain, under 
Which petitions have been recipro
cally withheld.
serves sympathetic consideration, for 
no compromise with evil ought to be 
tolerated or excused, 
pointed out, however, that a 
off” should such be attempted, can
not be effective if those who know the question of expense 
that there has been corruption do candidate will of course weigh the 
their duty. The right of petition is possibilities^ He ih“ 
oDen to everybody. It is not res- opponent. On the other hand, if he 
tricted to any party or to any in- should get judgment he may not be 
dividual Tk very agencies which fortunate in the bye-election; for the 
complain of the paucity of protests machine which bought the seat in 
were entitled to enter petitions and the first place is quite capable of 
to earrv on litigation. If the pro- buying it again. In fact, it will do 
tosts are few these parties, seeing so the more readily if, owing to the 
S they neglected to take action, financial exhaustion experienced by 
are not less responsible than the can- the opposing candidate as a résult e 
2£ whom they blame. first election trial, a second trial

1 is regarded as improbable.
The tremendous expense of election 

litigation is a prime cause of toe 
paucity of protests. Men who are 
not rich cannot indulge In the luxury 
of the courts and of the multiplied 
appeals. And it must not be forgot
ten' that they are not helped by the 
critics who are so ready to blame 
them for declining to undertake the 

| financial burden, 
means
cope with public corruption. The 
only remedy for the present state of 
affairs that we can see is the plan 
.proposed by Mr. Borden, namely, 

I the appointment of a public prosecu- 
! tor to take proceedings in all cases 
of corruption at the public expense.

-(Moose Jaw News)
As was expected Messrs Calder and 

Motherwell have been returned to the 
legislature to represent Saltcoats 
and Humboldt respectively. Though 
both have received large majorities, 
these in themselves are not an indica
tion of the attitude of public opinion 
towards the government. It must he 
remembered that both seats are 
strong Liberal, the foreign element 
being greatly in the majority. To 
carry such seats against the govern
ment in a bye-election were almost 
an utter impossibility, particularly 
w^en the candidates are members of 
the cabinet.

The most significant feature of toe 
contests was toe fact that both min
isters were opposed by Liberals. If 
nothing else was accomplished a 
sharp 'wedge was driven well into 
the ranks of the government party, 
anti that in constituencies hopelessly 
Liberal. It is significant also that 
the wedge was driven in by the pre
mier himself. When Saltcoats and 
Humboldt resent his dictation, what 
will not other constituencies do ?

The confession of the Scott govern
ment that it could npt elect its cab- 
Inet ministers in southern constitu
encies! to which they properly be» 
longed, is a notable incident. Some- j Miaard’s Liniment Cures Garget in ; 
times victories are obtained at a ,Oewe.

iWE HAVE THE GOODS < *I > < i
The comment de season

Toys !| Toys ! : ■

It may be P
"saw-1 other side had been paying out freely 

to cover costs. Having looked into 
the defeated

V- 1 fl.
:Bring your children to see the wonderful stock of Toys ‘ | 

♦ we have just opened up. It will delight you older ones as < ; 
! ! well as the children to see the many new ingenious Toys - - 
! shown for the first time in Regina.

mGeorge Dempster, D.L.A. at Hum
boldt, has been appointed Dominion

suc-
I

<1Land Agent at Prince Albert to 
ceed the late R. S. Cook. Mr. Dem- 
ster a couple of years ago was secre
tary of the Sturgeon Lake Lumber 

‘ Co., here. Mr. Dempster is a coonec- 
ition of the Adamson-Turllt-Sltton 
family compact. Mr. Dempster was 
appointed in face of the fact that the 
local Liberal executive and W. W. 
Rutan recommended W- L, McQuarrie 
The Liberal executive held a meeting 
Tuesday night and* wired Frank Oh

io cancel the appointment, and 
if he refuses Sir Wilfrid will he ap
pealed to, W. W. Rutan’s recommen
dation apparently has all toe weight 
that the Prince Albert Times predlo 

it would have.—Prince Albert

i >

Efe
I ; Our Stock of - ► VariJK
m China and Fancy 

Japanese Bricabrac
is large and varied

it
< i

i• i *

TO■ »
In fact our store is full of suggestive grticles for pre

sents, and at prices to suit everyone’s purse.ver
»• iI 1

Be Wise and Call While Our Stock is Complete"The physician attend
ing me prescribed, on my 
rallying from an attack of 
rheumatism, your Scott's 
Emulsion, which I have 
been taking every winter 
since. I find it most valu
able in strengthening arid 
building up one after a 
severe illness. I have not 
had rheumatism since the 
time mentioned above and 
I owe it to yourmostyalu- 
able Emulsion. It ls ; my 
Ufe now, and makes me 
strong and healthy.”—R. 
PICARD, Grand Ligne, 
Quebec.
For two hundred years be
fore Scott's Emulsion came 
Cod Liver Oil was used for 
rheumatism.

♦ .•r i. Bui
eou

j >

SIMPKINS BROTHERSi >
Times.

Importers and Retailers of China, Glassware and Hardware

Scarth Street, Regina

ss»»eHHs»s*»s»»f»«««»««swmeaaeeeee»HHW»»»

' The situation 
that private funds cannot I

The Session
-

KidF*Let us hope that out of the poor 
start the government has made with 
the first session of this legislature 

So far we

g

(Yorkton Enterprise.) 1
It was toe proud boast of an an

cient Roman soldier that he had re
ceived ninety-seven wounds in battle 
and not one behind, 
turned hie back to his fate. 'Mr. H. 
Green in the recent byelection emu
lated the example of toe Roman sol
dier. He received many wounds in 
his desperate battle, but all of them 

received bravely facing the foe.

much good may come, 
have not had any reason assigned for ■

mH
-Æ

the strange course followed by the He had never
government In calling the members 
together at such a time of the year.

The members of the government 
must have known that very little 
work could have been done before 
Christmas. Then why was the House 
called until after New Years ? It 
must have caused a good deal of in
convenience to the private members. 
Some important legislation may be 
introduced before the-recess, but gov
ernment bills might just as well have 
been sent to the members for their 
consideration before the house was 
called. Then again two of the minist
ers will he unable to take much part 
in the business of the house before 
the recess, because their elections 
have not been announced. Altogether 
the reasons for calling the members

j ‘»r iScott’s
Emulsion

were ■■
Unlike some other political warriors 
in the constituency, he was neither 
captured or conquered, 
retreated nor surrendered. He was 
defeated, but not subdued. In the 
short, sharp campaign he abundantly 
demonstrated that he has the cour
age of his convictions, and is not 
afraid to stand on any platform and • 
give free and forcible expression to 
them. He measured swords with 
whoever came against him, from his 
opponent the -minister of education, 
down, down, down to the political 
buffoon who discounts Rosthem ev
ery time he publishes the fact tnat 

I he represents it in the legislature.
cherished no illusions 

as to the result of the contest. He

Lfc .•: /i-r. ■ \A
He neither 5 1uis modernized Cod Liver 

Oil; the purest and best oil 
partly predigested, made 
palatable and suitable for the 
most delicate child or invalid. 
It enriches the blood, tones 
up the entire system, and 
drives out rheumatism.

|1 In!
■j 1
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MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

ft: .
A1X DRUGGISTS

Tot M mad ram » OOPY Mr. PU*WP» 

tosoSctont.
6

III____SCOTT * BOWNE 
ISS WeUioelee SL.W. T< Mr. Green mS AOR AIK t *

J

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
«71» Scarth Street

We take pleasure in assisting you to make selections. 

OOME ! NOW IS THE TIME.

■

CHRISTMAS CARDS
An importation of the meet pleas

ing design*.
exceptionally pleuriag; so are onr 

prices.ti-

A swell novelty. Very rich
tapestry china
in many useful shipee. The price 

is from 11.00. •

Elegant designs in
OUT GLASS

^ported direct. Prices wilt make

Over 3,000 Students Trained lor Business
tlip A* ff l\r DAI” has now entered upon its eleventh year 
IIIC I Ll/LIVAL 0( practical ednoetionsl work. Its

Business College “ oLSrlL.*1’^
command the best situations. The school year fcot entered upon promises to 
bel he most successful in our history. The splendid enocese of our students 
in the past is a sore guarantee for the future Young people who intend 
taking a course of study in business subjects should at onoe communicate 
with the management, as from present indications it may be impoemble to 
gain admission at Sl little later date Several new teachers of length!y ex
perience will be added to the M FEDERAL ” staff.

Our Special Home Study Course

in the tntereets of Home Study Students

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager,
Regins, SaskatchewanBank of Ottawa Building JS
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1^6 . £mm r - JSHFi'V Mi — We have also a large range of Dressers 
and Stands, Buffets, China Cabinets, Ex
tension Tables and Dining Chairs, Screens, 
Pictures, Window Shades and Poles, Mar
shall Sanitary Mattresses, and all-the best 
hest lines of Cotton Felt Mattresses. We 
nave a line of early English and Dutch 
Clocks, worth $5.00, which we are marking 
at $2.50. See our window next week. 
Everything reduced for the balance of this 
year. Come in and look through our stock 
and get one of our Souvenirs.

Morris Chairs and Rockersa* * JHSanta Claus has been to our store 
with a cargo of beautiful ’Xmas Pres
ents and New Year Gifts which we are 
going to deal out to our customers at 
prises that will make ’Xmas the jolliest 
and » New Year the happiest that the 
people of Regina have ever seen or heard 
of. We have everything to make the 
Home comfortable and attractive.

m ■■
EM Couches and Den Furniture v ’

Library Tables and Sectional 
Book Cases for the Hen

$ u

A.

J 5

i
ek, We Are Headquarters fbr 

Picture Framing
j

( /

MJ. H. JOHNSTON, “The Furniture Man 1
REQINA, SASKATCHEWAN■x.'

DARKE BLOCK, ELEVENTH AVENUE m£.it BI

ÏI
arm. There is a possibility of a num
ber of towns being \jsited with the 

: disease. Reports are to hand of Ox- 
satisfaction with the manner ln ibow being Included.
which the smalL pox epidemic has j jjr Seymour arranged for a house 
been handled in Alameda. Every per- i to house .visitation, and every man, 
son affected was immediately quar- woman and child ’ vaccinated within a 
antined, and no fresh cases are re- territory extending mdny miles east, 
ported during the week. None of the west, north and south. -The vaccina- 
patients are seriously ill, the dis- tion will be performed free of charge, 

fortunately being of a very mild —Alemeda Dispatch.

>! tralia, pledged their governments to 
Mr. Lemieux

SMALLPOX AT ALAMEDA
[.*- y 4* V support the project.

PROVINCIAL NEWS 4* J who has devoted untiring efforts to
4* the support of this project, will 

leave lor New York tomorrow.

H-4-H 1 H-M W4W4W
GENERAL NEWS

are said to have discussed the prob- daily work of the trainmen an 
4* abilities of Roosevelt succeeding Dr. pation of constant peril.
4* | Northrop as president of the Minne- :

tl.fi 1 I I 1 1 I 1 I tiDprar "anA 'SJtti
The farmers’ elevator at Carlyle,to Washington to ascertain whether eighWred Ior the Winnipeg

was totally destroyed by fire on he would accept the offer. That Rowjng Club the boat to cost eigh- 
l uesday morning together with eight , Roosevelt would come wes a e ty pounds, with the Sims firm of 
thousand bushels of wheat which it completion of his African trip to as- kerg He induced several people to 
contained. !sume char*e of the western institu- cash cbeques on

tion is not considered improvable. .m(|U amow,ts.
turened marked “no account.” On

made that Henri Bourassa will pub- Throughout Ontario the lailwaya inquiry at Winnipeg it was found
lish a newspaper “LaBeinPublic” have during the past few reats ^ indications “are Jt
with an issue early m the New tear. ted a terribie toll. Two hundred and 
The capitalization of the company is j 
$100,000.

occu-
There is every reason for profound*

4• 4- 14* 4-
,|.,I„|. 1-H-H-1I I I t 1 !V1 1 1-H-l-f

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Sir Richard Cart
wright, senior member of the privy 
council, after thj)prhne minister, 

will, it is understood, be government 
leader in the senate in succession of

"'MSsi
Lured from her home to a neigh

bor’s shack four miles away and for-
1

ilil I
ced to stop there all night was the 
story told in a magistrate’s court at ease

Hon. R. W. Scott. Sir Richard, al- Rosthem by Mary Vogt, a pretty type. Dr. Galloway was Particularly

___ ==»=—■Hll®lill#18
railways of Canada. Inquests in al- _____ l^nUry debate amply fit him Jupon her. She said Vogt asked her As far as doing business is concern-

Caron, Sask., Dec. 11.-Edward most *H ca8es blame for CrygU1 Cjty Dec. l).-Miss lead the upper house with dignity to ^top wtih biSt ^a* “^count^ people may come

Mounder a young man who lived four ihese accidents and not the systems Annie E Greenway, fourth daughter and tact. _____ substantiated by her father and i>ro- in and out with impunity. It was will leave for the south.
miles north of Eyebrow, on the Which in order to swell the dfridends of the late Hon. Thomas Greenway, tb _ reached the shaCk reported that the town was quaran- There is talk of some of our peoplesr; \ vrar i -r ^ za r -w—t r* *trip - “ w' •
wood off his waggon. He was com- maintain an adequate force of em- years, and for the last two years submarine cables received an 1 P« resisted. Vogt who lived in at the railway station. Passengers There is a large quantity of pout
ing down a hill when the wheels slid ployees to properly safeguard the , has been under medical treatment at a meeting a e q( LoIldon town until recently, denied attempt- are not allowed to go on the trains, try being exported from this district 
forward, the load going over on top lives ot the men as well as the pub- ; continually. 'Peritonitis was the îm- oday. y . nrRSPnt imr the assault upon the girl but he Thosq quarantined will remain strict- this fall.

Hit neck was broken and lie. Nor is Ontario alone in this tes- {mediate cause of death. Miss Green- presided, and among various was found guilty by J C. Klaassen, ly segregated until the period pre-j The limited number of licenses for
Ipect we can scarcely pick up a west- way was born near Exter, Ont., and were representatives of the various was by^ j Friesm’ by law elapses. • ! fishing have been taken out for this
ern daily which does not contain ac- was in her 36th year. The depression lines interested The =4”** . Haeue and was fined $50 and Dr. Seymour, provincial health offi- section.

| counts of deaths met and injuries in spirits brought on by her father s , unanimous as to the n^!essl y ' n „otv ’ rtles Uve west of Pe- cer came down from Regina, but only j From the way some of our people
■ Minneapolis, Theodore J sustained on lines in our western death was never shaken off. Much uniform system of cabling 8 trofka aboutP,our milïs apart. Al- remained a couple of hours. He was are letting their stock run at large

Roosevelt for president of the univ- provinces. Surely it is time that sympathy is felt lor Mrs. Gteenway out ^e empir^ that shou be^ l totk , bear tbe same name satisfied that the proper precautions it would seem that it ,s not known
ersity of Minnesota, is the latest de- our railway commission got busy and and the family in th«r ^reavement Qeneral ^ they\re not related.-Rosthern En- had been taken, and it was his opin- that this is a grazing township

•1 • velopmcnt in the university situa- institute official inquiries which following so closely the death of the Canadian Postmaster Genera ^ana ^ny^^
The regents of the university will reveal causes that make the late Hon. Thos. Green way. (Mr. on, g g

■
London bank for& 4 4cheques were re

ftLewis NewsMontreal, Dec. 9.—Announcement is

IIDuring the last two weeks Chas, 
Shirkey, George Wornian, W. W. De- 
Wees, H. Hunt and Bert Meredith 
have returned to Ohio for the winter. 
The following week, Winter Etter, 
Charles Stout, and Alphonse McLain

4 U
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j

of him. 
death was in* iantaneous.

-
;

ion that there was no Cause for al- longer. '

1tion.
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JOLLY OLD SANTA CLAUS ::
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:HO! FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS

6'well equipped to HANDLE THE HOLIDAY TRADE. A Great
In no time in our Quarter of a Century in Regina were we so 

Variety of Goods. We can accommodate iny purse and every age. <T:i

‘’ i : /

Rich Cut 
Glass

SouvenirsGreeting CardsChristmas Cards CalendarsTOYS
DOLLS X

GAMES FANCY GOODSElegantBOOKS We are proud of our Stock of 
Cut Class.StationeryHundreds of Children daily 

to see TO Y LAND.
Work BoxesLeather Goods

Collar and Cuff Boxes
BiblesPrayer Books mcome

Hymn Books Dainty
Chinaware

Toys Fountain PensAnnuals MirrorsPoets Toilet Sets 1S3*
of every description Popular Authors Perfumery 

Brushes 

Shaving Sets 

Safety Razors 

Kodaks and Photo Goods

*

Current Fiction !
»

Stylograph ic 
Pens

Girls’ BooksDolls Boys’ Books Tbia list is specially pretty this 
year, and prices are moderate.

We carry a nice variety of Use
ful Dishes.

Toy Books 
Picture Books

Kid Dolls
at.Jointed Dolls

If
Rag Dolls

Dolls of All Nations
Dolls ranging in price 

from sc to $10.00.

1J
AN Kinds of Books in AM Kinds ef Binding H

Writing Sets 

Ink Stands

Special Discount to Christmas Tree Supplies

CHINAWARE 
MAKES A PRETTY 
AND USEFUL 
PRESENT.

-
Ash Trays 

Cigar Holders
Pipes* SMOKERS’

SUPPLIES»

Games
Old Games SilverwareWe Give a< New Games WM

CANADA DRUG & BOOK CO., LTD!

W85|5f*£ -
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. __________
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tide •
iln/j.
If gifts

i about our stock of 
pou may be sure that 
assorted, 
ly viewed ; and our

Exclusive

f designs in
OUT QLAS8

ed direct. Prices will make

it ment of a Deposit, 
can get the most ex-

TLEMEN’S OASES
donally pleasing ; so sre

make selections 
TIME.

CY, Limited
et

lS GOOD

4
Life 1 J

it, has assets of eight * ■ 
(gages on good farms ' '

jn your buildings. Is ’ • 
Then see us at once 

nr home.

tCROSS, Citv A «rent
I. Box 1028
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erful stock of Toys 
you older ones as 
ew ingenious Toys

ur Mills
ARE:
O.K. Patent 

Western Gem
Oats, Corn Meal, 
inek wheat Flour

1UANTEED.

g Company
rn Bof Rose 8t

Phone 253
ITERY

Toy Sets for the Children

Easy Chairs for the Old Folks

Fancy Chairs and Rockers

Parlor and Music Cabinets

Secretary and Tea Tables 
for the Ladies
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t Hi 5 not extend to the roof No- ’partition, the Hext rSotftent he Vas force keepers corralled tho party and
b*- tfreamtNi that- the tirimpeniee 'among --the tgiiaBes again. That very forced them back into the cage.

MÙBPunt tills'watt, and itwasjdav the partition was extended to f This is only one setios of observa-«. - £ W S*»™. 2 ">«“ vp.*-" s°"
Grain QcifinTtolr SSmmie- ° if’tjc.raiYTli'e «sain:# «**«< ,he «*»* h™“;ea‘"
Uram ljfOWH»K:tpinBI* partition was a large box iaflKop the doof .fit #e cage, much more than brutes. He learn-

fc.'üâB SltLtr-'-ÜÎÎIÎ Sürëfr
Another Year-End^e Pro- ^ * 2S225 tTSrtStS S SXliÂtSlîJhî ïi8S^ "SSVp^^SnTil. lÿ-

-►K posais Made to Premiers. examining it. He jumped into -the The kcepei jmmetimq» gave him the low was his antipathy tor everything
■ _ again and again with ajms out- keys because he was. so gravity curi- human except his keepers. Jacob and j

^toe^Btreet Phone 543 > The annual meeting of the Regina stretched above his head, but he ous ^examine.them one by one, and Rosa would blandly extend their

I Higher prie., gi.., :: or., e***- a-us. K g tSt S".£„“5TaSSTJS
J for Poultry. Î ,in the McCarthy Hall, last Thurs- attentiofl suddenly became rivited for.-tbe idea seemed to dawn upon behind for a good chance to snatch

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »»4-4> ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ 1 day afternoon.. About fifteen were in UDon a latge tin Rlobc whicb had hiny that it had something, to do 0ft the headgear of the visitors. Spec-
i ■----------------- tu= l attendance. 'been given to the animals to play with, gefting into or out ot the cage. tacles aroused his greatest ire, and

Bip oZ-aiag the meeting. President j with. It was made of thick plate One day -fabob managed to break he had a way of sweeping them off
so big and heavy it was not* the wooden piece on the swing and the nose with a sort of backhand

this put an implement Into the hands claw that hurt and almost stunned
tjie.dunygikee. The bit of tough the victim. '

hardwood vt>s about three ieet logg Dr. Sokolovski says that a number 
and it'was, broken so that one end of young men trained in zoological 
was almost a point. Dr. Sokolovski or comparative psychology be sta- 
could scarcely believe his eyes when tioned in tbf native homes of these 
he saw the ape thrust his stick out- animals to make a thorough study 
side the wire, push the thin end up of them. He does not think that the 
through the staple that held the padr anthropoid ape was the direct ançes- 
lock and then pry with all hîs might tor of the human race, but he be- 
to force it out. The keeper was no- lieves man originated through some 
tified, the performance terminated, striking differentiation from them, 
and the chimpanzee was deprived of 
his new-"tool.

As heTelt his restraint so deeply 
it was decided to give him a little 
occasional exercise,in the open, and 

day the keeper took him out

__________ _,---- (
«m-M-H-H- QOMÎ6

Î Farmers
_

could
\ ■

these ■'.-ifcoming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 

. joint of meat to RangeSteel\ L- mt

John ferguson :
& SON

BROILING MEAT & TOASTING BREAD.♦
£

One way produces evenly broiled meat and 
evenly toasted bread without taxing the 
patience of the housewife. This Way is repre
sented by “Sask-alta” Range. The reason : 
“Sask-alta” Range has an Automatic Lift Top 

(Patented) in addition' to regular 
Broiler Door ; and this tearp works 
for the operator instead of making 
her work.

>
Model Meat Mart

>

Î %

I-MORTGAGE
LOANS

R. Moore, reported on the work done and
at the provincial convention held a* ; easy to handle. - It was made tor 

1 Saskatoon last year, and stated that rolling along, the ground.
1 several things they had advocated Now was the time for Rosa to 
! had since come into being. The gev- bd», and she was summoned. To- 
ernments were being interested in the'gather they boosted the globe upon 

' elevator question; the organization the box and rolled it into the - 
•now had a. paper of tàeir own in the Here it was kept by 81
1 Grain Growers’ Guide, and banking lui and intelligent Rosa white er 
1 arrangements' h*d also be« satistec- trisN clamborod up over her back 
torily accomplished. , to the top of the globe. Rosa still

Walter Simpson was that called ! kept the globe in place while the ven- 
on and to some extent gave a report 5 turesome chimpanzee jumped again
of the work done at the conference , and again for the top of that parti-

'of representatives of the grain grow-[«on. But he could not reach it by 
' ers from the three provinces- with *?eral-*«*»■ Jten he had a ocm- 
the three ' premiers. He intimated ]defence with Rosa. , Just how he 
that the views of the premiers wsuW , communicated hi* ‘-dea ** en nnp
probably be given out ^ UWkr8t00d ““ L garden for a stroll, leading
®Ural. CO“Vent “ lteiaSr‘tCheW The chimpanzee took her arm and him by a small chain. It was a 

The toUowioK motion proposed by helped her to clamber up on the great lark for the ape and he Platn- 
tZ ■ 7 g*obe. She stretched herse» face ly manifested his enjoyment and all
Thoq. Stebbings and. sbftoMÇk by . ”ownwards Qn m rounding surface, the more when they reached a fruit

,W4? aAopl*11 ; _ Tbe chimpanzee mounted on her stall at the gate, where he was re-
That this I“eet*"« * 1 body and iLde another mighty spring galed with bananas. more than 25 ducks in any one day

ers endorse the stood t*te» by the He bad the time of his life, and and these he can neither sell nor
representatives of <****« n wTs a great success, for he dut- the verÿ next day he decided that he ship.
Assaciaiions oT the western provm ( the top ot the partition and wanted another stroll and more ban- Lake Surprise the game preserve of | R»ng6S.
2Î.-** Ct^er^tInttDrïvinPc^ dropped down among the giraffes on anas. He set to work on the wire Banker Moody, is located in Charn-

S,°1n^ 1 the other side. He was not a bit of the cage, which was merely meant ber’s county and is only accessible by .. ,
The new officer» elect#*,*« a fol conoerned-about leaving his friends, for summer use, but was supposed to water and part of this through the | a BfOll©r DOOT, OthefS haVO

"president R Moore j but unselfish Rosa had helped him to be strong enough to hold any animal
f v. K> rirak.ro ’ : desert without reaping any advant- that wsw'put into the cage.
I ^ice presrtent, ri. nuu» . herself chimpanzee ^confined his attention to The game warden of Chambers

T7^ hr.1’I B*vdl Tb€ keepers escorted the ape back dhe smaller wires that were bent county had been tipped that the Bry-
uirecwjrs, k. ateiseu^K- . yv, ^ own compartment and depriv- around the network of ierger wires an party of four huntsmen were slau- 

J” I w ed the throe friends of the globe to keep them in place. He hit and ghtering ducks, without regard to
irnmm Norrmm Md&lL that had given them so much amuse- tugged at one wire with his strong number. Gaining access to the pre-
ivw nsnvMüM-I C > ment, fhéy were very certain that teeth until it bEqkc, and then uncoil- serve, he counted the dead ducks and

ÎTr' * the chimpanzee could not mount the ed it wi$ Bis fingers and threw it found 145, and average of 38, or 18 
d ut R M or ' partition aggin. They did not know [on the ground. He treated a number above the limit. The three - other j

S tL. ' #Ain.m^0.reronHnn w t qfrh the «tent of the animal’s resources, of these wire bands the same way,
J** !Tr^ou Ls\L It was Observed a few days later ' and then with his enormous strong

that the cbimppnzee was having mote j' arms and hands he bent the larger
fun than ever on bis trapeze, and it, wires until he had cleared a hole Mg 
looked as though he were continually enough to crawl through.
trying to swing himself against the Ft was high time t6 sound the oiates declared that Bryan had killed.
ropf. At. last he gathered all his en- alarm, but,before anything could be less than twenty. Charges were pre- PEART LSRO^. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent
ergles for the biggest swing ‘of all, done the chimpanzee was out in the ferred against the quartette. _____
and when he reached, the summit of garden and Jacob and Rosa were art It is understood that three of them
his flight he sprang off the bar and his heels. The leader was making will plead guilty to protect Bryan
just managed to catch the top dt the straight for the fruit stand wnen the from the penalty of the law.
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I have a large amount 
of funds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
Waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

r~

*------r.rriF'n
fii

%•<

J. ADDISON REID Bryan a Good Shot’
Galveston, Texas, Dec. 10.—Col. j .

Waa. J. Bryan was given- a taste of 
Texas game laws when he was charg
ed with having exceeded the limit in j 
the destruction of mallard and can- nnAVeoly toasted bread 
vaebaek ducks at Lake Surprise. The 
law permits bo one hunter to kill

O'
301 Darke Block Telephone 440

The “Sask-alta” Way
Another way produces 

unevenly broiled meat and
hiimiiiiimmiiiiD

nif
>r>

Another
WayCarload and taxes the patience of 

the housewife. This way
is represented by most 

The reason:Apples Some Ranges have "only” k/j

private channel owned by Col. Moo- a contrivance like that 
illustrated in top small 
drawing; both of which enjoy the distinction 
of tiring the arm that holds the broiler and 
tiring the eye that directs the arm.

sm
Another Way

dy.The

CARLOAD
Plums. 
Green Gages 
Peaches 
Pears McClarysmembers had been complimenting 

Bryan on his marksmanship and had 
credited him with half of the sport 
until the officer appeared on the scene 
when Col. Moody and his two asso-

% ed .
“That the delegates to the conven

tion at Weybum press upon, the con
vention to bring pressure to hear to 
have the commission for selling oats 
reduced as this meeting considers one 
cent a bushel excessive.

:oi»ver, St-John, Hamilton, CalgaryLondon, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, V,

Williamson’Sr
: keep your witnesses sober I am not 
j going to take the evidence of a man 
; who is in that shape.” Mr. Tucker : 
j “I am not my brother’s keeper. I 
; can’t keep the witnesses sober.” The 
witness was then ordered out of the 
box. The case against Campbell the 
bartender resulted in a conviction 
and fine pf $70 and costs. Magis- 
Creasor in passing sentence, added 
that there was more perjury in Ow- 
Tn Sound since local option came in 
than ever he imagined was possible.

Women’s Sphere
FRUIT EXCHANGE
Headquarters lor Winter Apples We are all of us familiar with the 1 

urban joke at the expense of the j 
small town or village. The reproach 
of dullness is brought against the 
smaller community with the charge 
that nothing is talked of, save the 
neighbor's petty household affairs. 
This criticism came to mind after a

+ DO APES. REASON ? + /
•S’ *
H-H-I-H ■t-I-H-t-H-M-M-t-H 1

«►«An ape, reared from babyhood at 
the Biological institute in Amani, 
German East Africa, has accomplish- OFFER!*! : D. A. Macdonald- *« visit to two Ontario towns, almost 

- on a level as regards population, but 
W far apart as regards quality. The one 

appeared to be dull and given over to 
Bjr small feuds and ambitions, the other 
Jte had a considerable number of citizens 
■v I who woul-df compare favorably with 
Bte the more serious minded in large 

I centres. What made the difference ? 
w l it was decided on comparing notes, 

I that it was largely due to feminine 
W I alertness in the latter community. 

I There has been a great flood of ridi- 
I cule poured on the Women’s Clubs of 

JÂ the United States. They are by no
means perfect institutions, and some 
of them mistake what Dr. Van Dyke 
calls “culturine” for genuine growth; 
but they have proved the salvation 
of the social circle in many a small 

In the better ot these two

i meats as a bicycle rider. There was 
a demand from Berlin for so gifted a A» 
specimen ef the anthropoid ape, and 
he has now been added to the collec- A 
t-ion in the zoological garden of that 
city. Perhaps it is not very remark
able that an intelligent ape, with in
nate love for feats of balancing and 
gymnastic stunts on the branches of 
trees, should learn to ride a bicycle.
His trainer reports that his «patience 
and time were not overtaxed in tea
ching him to ride. The ape was a jfc 
little slow in grasping the idea that 
by working the pedals he could pro- 
pel the machine, but when light daw- 
ned upon him, his education as a wy 
wheelman was. almost complete. He jSb 
is not yet sufficiently observant of 

J J obstacles. on the road, but he is im-
i i proving, says a writer in. the New
; ’ York Sun. -
< > Just now the German public is
* ’ most interested in the studies that
< , Dr. Alexander Sokolovski has been
* ’ making of three anthropoid apes at T*
i , Stellingen, near Berlin. His scienti- MjX
< ► fic specialty is zoological psychology
< | and he has been observing the life of
< > I two orang-outang, ^male and female,
* ^ ! called Jacob and, Rosa, and an ua- 
<, I named Chimpanzee. He has oonvinc- 
J M ed himself that these. animals have

not °“ly instinct but also elementary
1 reasoning, powers. »' x_

The three animals are excellent 
friends, but there are marked temper
amental differences between the chim
panzee and the orang-outangs. The 
former is full od life and doing some
thing every waking minute. The lat
ter are more qhiet, sit reposefuljy 

lns | tor long periods on the floor, and 
when they attempt the swinging, bar 
they are slower and more cautious 
than the chimpanzee, who is redriees.
He lilces rough and tumble play with 
Jacob, but Rose is his favorite.
There seems to be a perfect under
standing between them and she is 
his dutiful servant in many of Ms 
original performances.

To facilitate Dr. Sokolovski's stu
dies, the keepers give a good deal of 
latitude to the three animals. The 

I own way to an unusual extent. He 
On to my premises, S.E. J-, 32-18- acis more naturally when he does 

18, W. 2nd, one young mare ; bay ! not know that he is under 'human 
with star on forehead : no brand. ^ observation, and for hours Vvery day 
Owner is requested to prove pro- j bas been apparently by himself, 
perty, pay expenses and remove same. ’ though watched every moment.

E. C. SHAW, <2«xron rtf the fnnel inUrMiUtl
McLean, Saak.

i

*-Dealer in
Christmas Stamps-

Carriages

Twine

Harness

it
A Million to be Sold Before= 

Christmas.
, gvery pgnny trot*

the stamps, after 
paying for printing 
and distribution, 
will be used for tbe 
maintenance of poor 
patient* at. tin 
Muskoka Fin 
Hospital re* 

Oonsümptives, and for extending 
the fight against the dread White 
Plague.

This Christmas Stamp idea was 
started in Denmark about four yeats 
ago, where the cash returns have 
built and financed a Consumptive 
Hospital. A year ago, the Red Cross 
Society of Denmark sold over 400,060 
with the co-operation of stores, 
churches, clubs, and boys and girls.
In fact, everybody helped in this pop
ular movement, and this year their 
National Red Cross Society is selling 
the stamps all over the States.

A STAMP FOR CANADA
The neat little stamp in red and 

white, like above cut, and selling at A 
one cent each, is published by the 
National Sanitarium Association" in 
the Interests of the Muskoka Free 
Hospital. The stamp does not pay 
postage, but may be put on lettew, 
packages and Christmas card* of all 
kinds, and will bear the happy Sea- 
sop’s Greetings everywhere.

Willing workers all over the Domte- 
ion are organizing little bands ter 
stamp selling. The hospital board is 
hoping that over a million etantpe 
will be sold before Christmas, and the 
work for the consumptive poor teem
sea to sea will be greatly strengthened.
Other interesting information maydte 
obtained by writing Mr. J. S. Robert
son™ Secy.-Treae. of the 
847 King Street West, Toronto. ^ )

il

A Chance for Our | 
Readers to Secure a 
Magazine for a Trifle

it

ft x
'

Agricultural
Implements

*l
♦ *>

** vmnwniiMWtMtMWWttiuimiMtwiiwt1 town.
Ontario towns, the women had form
ed eevèral reading clubs, which made 
no pretentions to ponderous under-, 
takings, but which created a breadth 
and freedom riot to be found in the 
small town given up to petty things. 
A modern bishop has prayed that we 
may be kept from becoming small 
while doing small things. It is a re
markably sensible petition. Common
ness is in the spirit rather than in 
the task. In this town which had 
found itself there was a travel club, 
which took the most delightful ex
cursions over the face of the earth 
and in which the members learned

*>«; Cream Separators 

Oils

Greases, etc.

*
Westward Ho *f

*r *« —AND-

*«j- The WestHarness Making »«
*♦3BO > EARS 

EXPERIENCE
V * that- Beunos Ayres is a capital of 

cosmopolitan beauty and that Fort 
Wrangel is becoming a livable spot.
“Of course some people made fun 

of it at first and make fun of it 
still,” said the energetic president, 
“but when I came here from college, 
it seemed as if there was nothing to 
talk about but Mrs. Smith’s new 
parlor carpet and how Brown's paid 
their bills. I found that several oth
er» were longing for more stimulat
ing topics; so 
club and we’ve been journeying ever 
since. If we must gossip, its health
ier and safer to gossip about the Fiji 
Islanders than the people next door. 
It has got into our domestic life too 
and we’ve been trying foreign dishes 

unfortunate families.”

'T'O New Subscribers and to those paying in advance for the year 
1 1909 we will send THE WEST and WESTWARD HO for the

year for $1.25. The regular subscription price of each is $1.00, so that 
by paying an additional 25 dibits you will receive an extra dollar 
publication.

WESTWARD 110 is a monthly Magazine, published at Van- 
eouver, and each month presents from sixty, to ninety pages of well 

4^ written and interesting articles. It is a magazine which ought to be 
in every home in the province. -

I4L"6 34
<2

Designs 
Copyrights

Anyone Bending a sketch an^ inscription may 
- V.okly ascertain our opinion free whether an

c cul Tree. Oldest agency /or securingr patent^.
Patents taken through Munn St t o receive 

necial notice* without charge, In the

*
*
$Scientific American. we started a travel4
3*« Send to the undersigned one dollar and twenty- 

five cents and we will send THE WEST from 
date of receipt to December 31st, 1»09, and WESTWARD HO from 
January 1st, 1909., to December 31st, 1909.

Your Investment is small but 
your returns will be great

Terms
STRAYED.

on our

« BAD FOR LOCAL OFTION

DO IT NOW!1 Owen Sound, Dec. Id.—A local op
tion saw a witness for the 
in a liquor case too drunk to give 
evidence. He was told so plainly by 
the magistrate and advised to go 
home and get to bed. Wm. Steven
son was the star witness. “This man 
is not in shape to be a witness said 
the the magistrate, “I will tell you
mmIr y * : :: ''zZZ*
not going to believe, if you cannot

Some of the most interesting re
sults of Dr. Sokolovski’s studies 
grew out of the chimpanzee’s desire 
to escape confinement. He does not 
like it, though his two friends seem 
content. They occupied a part af a 
very large wire cage, more than half 
of which was used as the summer 
sleeping plage of the giraffe*- Tfct 
hoard petition divUMg. the cage into 
two compartment* was high, though

27 tf S2S=

THE WEST CO., Limited/ i«
3 1°_tr***

Regina, Sask.Box 394___y* solicit the business of Manufacturers,
Engineer sa nd others who realize the ad visa b’l- 
ity of having their Patent sin css transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inveutar’s Adviser sent upon r^- 
ouast. Marion & Marion, keg’d.. New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.CL. UAA
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Anmifll Clearing Sale just two weeks 
the past. We have a heavy stock

the next two weeks.
The Goods offered are new, fresh, dean stock, and you can

save inonejf b^buyingBpm

We are putting on our 
earlier than we have done in 
of Winter Goods wé must turn over inWay ■

k
us now
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> broiler and
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ys - Women’s Fine Vici Kid 
Lace Boots

Blucher cut, felt lined, felt soles and heels, a real 
. dressy boot. Regular Price $4.75.

Men’s Hand Knit Wool 
Mitts

Men’s All Felt Lace, 
' Boots

elm, Hamilton, Calgary
,td. Local Agent

rtnesses sober I am not 
r the evidence of a man 
Lt shape.” Mr. Tucker : 

piy brother's keeper! I 
he witnesses sober.” The 
then ordered out of the 

Lse against Campbell the 
Suited in a conviction 
170 and costs. Magis- 
passing sentence, added 
kas more perjury in CNr- 
kce local option came in 
l imagined was possible.

Regular Price 40c.Felt Soles and Tops, such as we sold for 
$2.50 and $2.75

!

Selling now at 27%c On Sale at $3.35Are now $1.95 i
• 1}

Men’s Mitts
$1.25
$1.00

Women’s All Felt 
Lace Boots

*2
ïMen’s All Felt Congress 

Boots
i

. $1.75 and $1.50 lines for 
$1.40 and $1.25 lines for

8
11A

Felt soles, kid vamps. Regular Price $2.75.as Stamps HFelt Sole and Tops, elastic side,* such as you 
paid $2.50 and $2.75 ior Now only $2.00A Big Assortment1 to be Sold Before 

I Christmas. m
x Are cut down to $1.95t

H f Every penny tram 
* I the stamps, after 
| paying for printing 

and distributi#*, 
[ will be used for the 

_ ' I maintenance of poer 
R I patients at the 
a ! Mcbkozi Fin 

Hospital n 

'ives, and for extending 
■ainst the dread White

Boys’ Real 
Buckskin Mitts

Women’s Felt Romeo 
Slippers

c
1
IIX

Men’s Fine Vici Kid 
Lace Boots Fur trimmed, turn leather sole, in colors red, 

brown, green and black, the kind you pay $1.75 
and $1.50 for. We are

Wool Lined. Regular Price 75c.

Clearing Price, 50 Cents
Wl

Felt Lined and Felt Soles, covered with asbestos, 
Elk Soles, Rubber Heels, the best manufactured. 

Regular Price $6.00

!
Selling them for $1.35 istmas Stamp Idea was 

ienmark about four yeses 
the cash returns have 

financed a Consumptive 
a year ago, the Red Cross 
lenmark sold over 400,060 — 
co-operation of stores, 

jubs, and boys and girls, 
rybody helped in this pop- 
lent, and this year their 
ed Cross Society is selling 
all over the States.

IMP FOR CANADA
little stamp in red and 
above cut, and selling at 
ach, is published by the 
Ianitarium Association in 
m of the Muskoka Flee 
The stamp does not pay 
kt may be put on lettess, 
nd Christmas cards of ail 
will bear the happy See
ing» everywhere, 
workers all over the Domto- 
ganizing little bands tor 
Eg. The hospital board is 
kt over a million staagw 
I before Christmas, and the 
Ihe consumptive poor trem 
rill be greatly strengthened, 
resting information maybs 
hr writing Mr. J. S. Robeet- 
Treae. of the Associating 
treat West, Toronto.
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!>'
Men’s Lined Working 

Gloves
ALL KINDS

At a big reduction

Reduced to $4.90
1 No Reduction .

On Rubber Goods
V

Men’s Felt Congress 
Boots ,

—

Shoe Polishr
a ■7

Heavy Kersey Flannel Lining, leather welt, felt 
soles, rubber heels, Regular Price $3.50 Some big Snaps in

Men’s House Slippers i
Regular 10c Tin

AtVTwo for 15c, or Four for 25o.
%

Going for $2.40

A Chance to Buy a Lseful Xmas Present at a Low Price
................... .
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interest in you promises to be 
found, and her affection fadeless and
pure

Local and General will
haltSi

; very
! -■
aCard of ThanksDr. Ball has gone east on a vaca

tion.

Mr and Mrs. M. H. Lowe left yes
terday morning for Ontario on a 
holiday trip.

Hon. J. Johnston, speaker of the 
Manitoba legislature 
city last week.

The Alexandra Club has issued an 
up-to-date list of the at home days 
of Regina ladies.

The Philharmonic Society will put 
on “The Messiah” in the city on 
Monday evening next.

The $2,000,000 loan of this province 
being floated in England is not meet
ing with much success.

Miss Dora Dodd has been engaged 
as assistant to Librarian Honey man 
at the Regina Public Library.

Rev. E. A. Henry preached the an
niversary services at the Presbyter
ian church in Areola last Sunday.

Interment took place on Saturday 
afternoon last of the 17 months old 

of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Codd.

T. H. Blacklock, of Weybum, left 
on Friday evening for his home, af
ter spending a few days in the city.

Hon Thos. MacNutt of Saltcoats 
in the city last week and atten

ded the opening of the legislature.

R. McKinnon, W. J. Stewart and 
L. Phillips are the councillors elect
ed for the town of Pense for 1909.

Mrs. M. H. Westgate and daughter 
Marjorie of Foxleigh, left Thursday 
afternoon to visit relatives in On
tario.

The annual meeting pf the Agricul
tural and Industrial Exhibition As
sociation will be held tomorrow af
ternoon.

Dr. Willoughby, a former resident 
of Regina was defeated in the may
oralty contest in Saskatoon on Mon
day Iasi.

The CarAduff people voted on local 
option on Monday. One hundred 
votes were cast of which fifty-six 
were opposed to prohibition.

F. Spooner of- the sales department 
of the International" Harvester Co., 
has been transferred from Saskatoon 
whete he has resided for the pasL 
year. He will likely be stationed at 
Moose Jaw.

By a military order published re
cently in Ottawa, the name of the 
16th Mounted Rifles is now changed 
to the 16th Light Horse. The regi
ment will be known In future as the 
16th Light Horse.

S. J. Donaldson, M.L.A., of Prince 
Albert, spent Sunday at home. He 
went up on purpose to cast his vote 

_ in the municipal election on Monday 
morning, caught the train and reach
ed here on Monday evening".

At the regular meeting of Branch 
No. 362 C.M.B.A., held last week, 
the following officers were elected 
for the year 1969 : President, J. E. 
Wheelan; 1st vice pres., W. F. Win- 
deatt; 2nd vice pres., Jas. Williams; 
financial sec., Jno. McCarthy; treas., 
M. F. Malone; rec.-sec., J. J. Smith 
assistant rec.-sec., F. Muchowski; 
marshal, R. W. F. Harris; guard, 
August Mierau; trustees, F. Muchow
ski, John Engel, Geo. Engel.

4 9 - «•-*
mTo the Electors of Regina 

I desire to thank all those electors 
who [Supported my candidature in the 
mayoralty contest on Monday last.

More particularly do I want to 
thank those voters who came in from 
the country to cast their ballots *°r 
me.

Pledging myself again to carry, out 
the platform I have outlined, I again 
thank you, and remain

Yours truly,
R. H. WILLIAMS.

Francis Élections

At the municipal elections held on 
Monday the following were elected :

Mayor-D. Mitchell. Councillors- 
J. J. Dafoe, J T. Westgate and R. 
McEwen. 

school
McDonald, D. K. McLeod and J. W. 
Tackaberry.

McCready in Trouble

FURS Vol. 18 No.XMAS== jt m 111! 1> rt 01.

MON
lTf Ohlmpre

was in theÊ
jprv'nf rvshfc--.'V (

ft Ladies’ 
Small Furs

1Ladies’ Natural Muskrat 
Çoats

40 inches long, No. 7 natural skins, very 
dark, Auto style. Reg
ular $90.00, for-----

- Sw 1

W p*-"nr m
•«Weaken*.»

ftJ$75.00 'World,VIN GREAT PROFUSION=
jAVjj\. All the daintiest goods, plain and neat.

\ made from the very best that nature can
supply, in the following : Mink, Black 
Persian Lamb, Lynx, Isabella Fox, White 
Fox, Siberian Grey Squirrel, Marmot, Musk
rat, White 1 bibet. All in the latest st\ le 
in Ruffs, Ties, Throws, Collarettes, Muffs in 
the different shapes. Empire, Pillow, S&d- 

„dle, Heart, etc.

FARM lUtiree - 431
* .. .. HEALTH A!

Ladies’ Blended Muskrat 
* Coats

S Blouse style—one of the neatest, of this 
season’s styles. A splen
did snap, at..........................

* Also $ full line of Men’s Coon and 
Fur-lined Goats avReduced Prices

y

Itrustees—Dr. Tucker, A. II*11 hT" TT
j

IMTAoUtHRmHi$50.00 ; • s

wprmt

plUlPaid Up - - - 

». ». wnjoa, t*
■eir.aowr. JArnuT. 1

IC. D. McCready, of the Owl Cafe, 
arrested on Friday afternoon on

son
3

was
information from St. Paul, 
charge was that of securing an abor
tion on one "Ruby Fanning.

As the warrant was issued by a 
magistrate who had no jurisdiction, 
McCready was discharged on Satur
day only to be re-arrested on a war
rant issued by a judge. Norman 

is defending Mc- 
the interests of the

The

Ik. 1

Special Prices on 
Xmas Table Covers

HARDWARE DEPARTMENTI What Are 
You Going to 
Give Him ?

r Bert - -was

We Are Showing a Big Stock of 
Useful Articles for/4Mackenzie, K.C.

Cready, while 
prosecution are being looked after by 
W M. Martin.

•ssravTsen
BBAWee» I» PBO"Z A special purchase just come to hand.

On sale at very special prices. In all 
sizes. Tapèstry or Chenille-

1 yard square Chenille, worth 85c. Special, 65c. 
14 yard square Chenille, worth $1.50. Special,

$1.15.
2 yards square Chenille, worth $3.75. Special,

$3.00. - _ |1§ -
1 yard square Tapestry, worth $1.00. Special, 75c.
2 yards square Tapestry, worth $3.00, Special,

$8.00,
14 yard sqqare Silk Velour, worth $6.50. Special, 

$5.00.
2 x 24 yards Special Tapestry. Special, $6.75.
2 x 2£ yards Special Tapestry. Special, $7.50.

Dp yoti find it difficult 
to make a suitable sel- 

S action ? Whv not go to 
§f the place where men’s' 

things are kept ? That’s 
where be would go if (p 
he was doing the buy- . 
ing. In our Men’s Store 
you will find the largest 
selection in. Regina of 
handsome and useful - 

be- offered ] S articles that he will

Christmas Presents
,i-a

JUDICIAL SALE The following are a few of the many articles :
SSsSKrei

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to ^ 
the order of the Honorable Mr. Jus- 3 
tice Johnstone made in the action of j 3 
the British Columbia Permanent j 5 
Loan and Savings Company, Pl.vn- g 
tifis, and Florent Georges Arnold and"! 3 
The Traders Bank of Canada, Dt- 3 
fendants, dated the 21st day of Aùg- j — 
ust, A.D., 1906.

THERE WILL
for sale at the Sheriff’s office in I 3 certainly appreciate, 
the city of_ Regina àt twelve u c'ock 

Saturday the 9th day of

—ilCarving Sets, in cases, $2.00 to 12.00.
Pearl. Handled Knives and Forks, in oases, $12.00 

to $22.00.
White Handled Knives and For^s, in oAses, $6.60 up 
Pearl Handled Knives and Forks, in case, $6.00 

1"$ to $>5.00.

■

;

J. A.
■ awffbrr

1

41 Sciwors in cases, $3.50 up.
-Hammered Copper Wine Jugs, $10.00 to 12.00. 

Copper Wine Sets, $17.50.
Silver Plated Pickle Dishes, $2.50 to 5.00.
Silver Plated Butter Dishes $3.50 to 6.00.
Silver Plated Cake Dishes,$3.50.
Silver Plated Berry Dishes, $4.0U to 10.00.
Silver Plated Sugar Bowls, $3.00 to 6.00.
Rogers 1847 Silver Knives and Forks, per set 

$6.00 up.
Rogers 1847 Tea, Table and Dessert Spoons, per 

dozen, $3.00 up. Z j 7 -
Rochester Nickel Plated Tea and Coffee Pots, 00c 

to $2.50.
Nickel Plated Tea Pots, the latest white granite 

lined inside and nickel plated outside $2.50 
to $3,75.

Nickel Plated Trays, all shapes, 25c to $2.25.
Nickel plated Crumb Trays and Brushes, $1.26 

to $1.75. *
German Silver Tea Sets with Trays, $3.50 to 15.00. 
Child’s Sets, Knife, Fork and Spoon, 50ç to $2.25. 
Ordinary Razors, each $1.60 to $4.50. - 
Safety Razors, each $1.50 to 4.50.
Safety Razors, each $1.75 t„o 15.00.
Pocket Knives, 10c to $3.00.
Hockey Skates, each 45c to $6.50.
Hockey Sticks, each 15c to 75c.
Carpet Sweepers, $3.00 up.

And hundreds of other articles too numerous 
All useful articles and sold at the

..JgXX1
The Early Buyersnoon on

January, A.D. 1969, I ~
Lot number Thirty-six (36) and the 3 

South Half of lot number Thirty- 3 
(37) in Block Jwo Hundred and = 

Nine (269) in the city of Regina in j 3 

the Province of Saskatchewan.
Terms : Twenty-five per cent, of 

the purchase money to be paid f;t the 
time of the sale and the balance on 
delivery of transfer duly confirmed 
and subject to further conditions ap
proved herein.

.ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANTr 
Solicitors for Plaintiff,

Regina, Sask.

«V"
%

- Will Get- These

President Suspenders, each in handsome box, only 
50c per box.

Men’s Silk Ties, with “ Christmas Greetings’’ 
worked in silk, in neat boxes, at 75c.

Men’s Silk Neckwear, in all the new patterns and 
designs. Special Christmas goods, at ^ 50c, 
76c and $1.00.

S Men’s Suspenders, Garters and Arm Bands, in 
handsome boxes, $1.25 and $1.75 per set. 

MEN’S SILK MUFFLERS — Silk Mufflers or 
Squares in a great variety of styles. Prices 
from 50c to $2,00.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Men’s Plain or Fancy 
• Silk Handkerchiefs in almost every imaginable 
.color. Prides from 35c to $1.00.

SPECIAL ÉXCELDA SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
__The' largest and best we have ever offered.
Regular 25c each. Special, 2 for 25c.

SILK WEB SUSPENDERS—Neat Silk Web Sus
penders in Christmas boxes, 75cjand $1.00. 

s GREAT ASSORTMENT OF GIFT GLOVES 
FOR MEN—Gloves of all styles and makes.

100 different styles, at allj>rices, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.'60, $3.00 and 
$4.50.

55 WHY NOT GIVE FURS ?—Men’s Fur Coats, 
Caps, Collars, Gauntlets. Z

Portieres ReducedjL :
seven ■

-
4
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foe ■
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JUDICIAL SALE =T-

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the order of the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Johnstone made in the action of 
the British Columbia Permanent 
Loan and Savings Company, Plain
tiffs, and Florent Georges Arnold and I 3 
The Traders Bank of Canada, De
fendants, dated the 21st day of Aug- I 3 
ust, A.D., 1906.

THERE WILL BE OFFERED S 
FOR SALE at the Sheriff’s Office in = 
the city of Regina at twelve o’clock I j

Saturday the 9th day of SS

4
$*

Great Special Christinas Lot of New Door 
Arch Drapes, very euitfllile for gifts. All the/new- 
est shadings—crimson as the leader. Also all the 
newest combinations of colors in the different styles, 
fringed or otherwise. ^ Selling at very special 
prices, ranging down from

CM £a
over

- / ess■noon on
Mr. Nay of Nay & James, deben- I January, A.D. 1909, 

ture brokers, Regina, who arrived The South Half of lot number j 3 
Tuesday evening and spent Wednes- Three (3) and lot number Four (4) 3 
day looking over the town, went in Block Two Hundred and Nine §5

(209) m the city of Regina, in the

$24.50 to $3.00 pairto mention, 
lowest prices.%

: : for
: ; LADIES

■■

A Big Six 6ays’ Specialaway this morning greatly pleased 
with Yorkton. He had visited most I Province of Saskatchewan, 
towns and cities in Western Canada, Terms: Twenty-five per cent, of 
and as his firm’s specialty is munici- the purchase money to be paid at the 
Pal bonds, he is qualified to speak time of the sale and the balance en 
He was greatly pleased with the I livery of transfer duly confirmed 
abundant evidences of the town’s and subject to .further conditions ap- 
steady and substantial growth, its proved herein.
business houses and the country sur- I ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
sounding it, and looks for a great ! Solicitors for Plaintiff,
future for Yorkton. He thought it 35-38 Regina, Sask.
was much like Lethbridge, and will I "=
be to this part of Saskatchewan ] In the Surrogate Court Ot 
what that town is to Southern Al-

■ 1 You Promised Ye
< ►
; [ We have selected t! 
♦ it is possible to get

Ladies’ site foi

:S3

Costume Cloths, Wrapperettes, Kimona Cloth, Melton Vellon and Veloeet 
Cloth, Pretty Foulard. Ptaid and stripe designs, made up into splendid w aists 
and dresses. These are all evenly woven and wool-finished fabrics. Drape 
like silk into soft shimmering folds. Fast dyes-will not cockle or run when 
washed. Never have we offered such good value in goods that are an every 
day requisite, and at the prices we are offering them they are sure to lyi f 
be cleared up quickly. Regular 25c and 30c. Special............

2
* M. G. HOWE,,
ttMIIUttH

mm ■ mm*

the Judicial District 
of Regina. :berta. He admired its policy of go

ing ahead slowly but surely without 
getting head over heels in debt, and 
stated that as a result of his visit 1 In the Matter of the Estate ot 
his firm would be more willing in fu- | John McPherson, Deceased, 
ture to offer good prices for any is- 
sues of bonds than they

If Yo*
•ft do.it now! 

jK the proper tb

«|t ^Shaving Mugs 
Safety

The Sliding Gut m A Chic Styleii
The Keen Kutter is the only safety razor that 

permits of the sliding cut, so necessary for a smooth, 
clean shave. No scraping or pulling like the 
ordinary straight cutting razors.

were pre- z. , j ■ Pursuant to the order of the Honour-
louslv, as he would wish no better able The Chief Justice of Saskatchewan 

security than the town of Yorkton.— | dated the 12th day of November, 1908,
creditors of the above estate are request
ed to file their claims against the said es
tate with the undersigned at the Uity of 

. . , Regina, in the Province of Saskatchewan
judge rules that a women’s rights in- or before the 19th day of January, 
elude the searching of her husband’s 1909, verified by statutory declaration, 
pockets. Tie jitdge says that the *nd wltuh » statement of the securities, 
crarrhin» v * J v .. 1 if &sijt held by them. Oreiitors failing

ng of the pockets shows the J their claims by the above date
interest a woman has in her husband I will not be entitled to share in the dis- 
—that if a women does not investi- I cribution of the said estate, 
gate her husband’s pockets she does H^mhenA^!^8 ^ ^ °f 
not love him. It is soothing to rea- allAn’, GORDON & BRYANT, 
lize that at last a way has been I Advocates for the Executrix,
found to ascertain whether wifely do- ] 88-86 
votfon is real or feigned. What is a 
Paltry pocket full of cash compared 
with the
knowing that your life partner really 
loves you ? It will be a source of 
deep and abiding pleasure to find out, 

you make your morning toilet, 
that the roll of bills you possessed 
ah retiring has disappeared. The ab
sence of the money will be vastly | OATS___
preferable to its presence, for the 
empty pocket cleats your mind of 
any lurking suspicions anent your j PRODUCE—
wife’s altitude towards you. In a I Butter ................
flash will you know that all is4lell. Eggs .....................
Your wife is not indifferent. Her1 Potatoes .............

IThere’s nothing quite like the 
“ QUEEN QUALITY ” short vamp effects. 
They give the shoe a smart, jaunty style and , 
make it look a full size smaller. We have a ] 
splendid assortment of “ QUEEN QUAL
ITY ” SHOES,- in all shapes and leathers^
It will pay you to see them.

newYorkton Enterprise. >.»*-mn mm ;This is comforting. A Washington

m :
4 CopperSAFETY RAZORS

equipped with 12 Norwegian 
steel blades, each ground, honed 
and stropped by hand, tested and 
guaranteed. Packed in leathei case 
convenient for travelers.

We Sell Them

*F I
Pee Kelare

1•f
i ii

$4.00, $5.00, $5.50 i3$bïHàVH A
.

t±z-..... —REGINA MARKETS .-'w
supreme satisfaction of

The Regina Trailing Ço
Cajhadais GrieaSesi Store

iWHEAT-----
No. 1 Northern ...... ............ 31
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern 
No. 4 ..................

.

VI....76as

•i.76
l 72

*..28C. W. Western -. i

...30
. ......36
........ 70
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